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ONE I `)141-‘11 A YLEA
NEIGHBORING 1EW8 PRESIDENT OF SOUTHERN RAILWAY
4 AND TWEL1E 0111E11 PERSONS KILLED.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE DOG-
WOOD VICONITY.
Items About the HAppenirAs in
Around Crofton and of 'he
Movements of People
Bro. Hyde tilled his re, ttlat
pointitient heie last Sant! day
sunday. An excelPutt sernien
delivered each day. '
M . Jim Drake Will have a s:
his ousehold goods next Att to
He i h-preparing to move ., fa
,
to uder.son to live next y • tr.
M4. E. L. Walkerr has ph-ch
the boyd Cannon sffirm an 1 in
tfro this neighborhood to ti t p
Mt{. Willie H. Clark, who as
at work in Northern Ohit• , fel
Ideal Construciion Compai y. .
a few days last week ,at ilk; h
Ile Will go fronti here to E11.1:4,11,
And
all
w s
le ot
lay.
Meeting Will Be Held at This Time,
Acco ding to Law And Cstom,.
All Over America.
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•••• All the news that's fit to print.
itopK1Ns01.1.1.7. (141;ls'i 11( .()(• -1•1", NI:NT( Ni)\ ENI•BEIt
•
., Nov. 29.—(Bullot in ), President 14tnittel Spencer,
v, 01114114:astern cffloplinions. tiIaill (1101111fri1er
killed today In a vfilli,i4111 011 t Ile :.411110101.11 ti md Anntoci Than agiving ermon De live ,
ed at the Christian Church by
the Rev. E. H. bull.
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• Plush. Robes, .II0 •0
•
•
•
a 
Water Proof Covers,
Horse :Blankets,
/
0
•
a Blizzard Storm Fronts, Etc. •
. 
•
o , 0
• 
We have displayed the very finest "Chase's" Plush
•
0 Lapr
obes on the market at $10, $12.50, $15.00, $25.00
•
• 
Also fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1.75
•
lb to $8.50. The most desirabje patterns go first.i Why not 0
• 
get one of these?
•
• •
0 
Your Horse Need3 Protection. •
0 \'e have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankets, %% ater •
II Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm I ront, •
• •
• 
•
• 
•
• 
•
• •
• 
•
O 
I We have a few jobs left that we are 
a
0
0
•• 
• 
let e cheap. •
• One Rubber Tire Top job, •
• 
•
• 
One Rubber Tire Top:job, •
• 
at •
• 
Onr Rubber Tire Stick Seat, •
• 
at 
•
111 One Opens Corning Body, with lazy back, r$34 50 •at .. . . a
•
• 
One Open Corning Body, with panel back.
at $32.50 1
0 If you want one come quick. 41
I
,
__......
 /11........1•11111101
XXV, NO. 52
L!FTED TO GOD FciR HIS BOUN-
TIFUL GI TS.
vork train create
s body was terribl
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41 AFTERNOON BRIAN IS THE BEST
MEMORIAL SERVICES OF MAN FOR THE DEMOCRATS TO
B. P. O. ELKS NOMINATE
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Mr. and Mrs. Chas: (Ands.. , of An in
Hop insville, Spent Stindat.. in thk sion Is
 tt
tteig berhood. over 1
,0i
(Aar.
Mn. S. E. Yaneey
spending this Week
and ielatives here.
Miss Annie Underwood t lie el
daughter of Mr. John Untl rw
died last week of pnetimonli .
death was quite a surprise to ev
hotly as she Was only sick al
four thtivs. Wct extend fair' sytt
thy o the stOrtowiti4 fatilil •
Welt 1144
Tit fol, Soto lirt:it
ottiri t rtiVof tUsiU use eh lilt ,
Iprov
Mr
thrh
last
Maude
with Miss
l't
I
Mr Ben Yancey is going to
brate Thanksgiving in an unus tat
way thiti year. We Will n11'104(.01
later the inann;.r and result of he
eplebt.ation.
and fa ally
visiting fri
cr-
ate
(trinity reeently, but iii ii. Ii
d treriotte.
Mack Colin and wife, tf Si,
tian. visited-Mrs. Jentiie
'eek.
are
rids
est
od,
er
ry-
oat
confined
member.
to the pi
greAt hr
tatioqi is
the, oro•
this imp
The in
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Attunt
W
Mkt' Ali
WI \ I hisHo
ling,(11a
ith ..at)IIon.
.st The d4
i•oncltich
bbitt.
1
I 1
,
o pa. a trihhit• ti, t',,•• liltqllory of :
'deckase !trot hers. I I I tpkinsvill e I
lodge No. :-,I"), itorli•Vi P10111 and Pro- •
al..r of Ellis.will !mid a sat'-
iii Similar afterneon at 2::i11
t flollanii's opera hi ,use.
piriti!..; thine.zht to Ho. ocen-
e fitet that every l.:11: lodge,
tin number,. will Iiiild shill-
ices at ' the same hour
That is The Judgrn nt of Senator
Blackburn Who elieves He
Will Wi
A.SIIINoTux,
4•1. Blackburn virtt
In' tinitiltititiot, w
tor tresident iii limis
I le :
Jennings
or. 29. 
—Sclut-
Ally
Matti .1. Bryan
I an il.w.
Bryn !IAA casily
W*4 I Mill at f' for t Ii. 1)pot-
nort ts to monolith. Ii lo.....;hicot ill
190S and if ni»ninatt lie should
nit the count'. %Vhile the win Theodore Roos ,veil and Nvd_
the order are in the main Ilan i Randolph II) a st Wt.re elinti-
t0 the knowledge of the i flat( d as president ill possibilities by
hip.an insight is here given ' the verdict rendered by New York
neiples and 'imposes of this yob rs Oil Noventbei 6, when the
therhood. A general in vi- ' entire Democratic s tate ticket ex-
issued to all the friends of cent Hearst was elect t1. It matters
nization to participate in iii 't whom the Ilepublieans nolni-
essivp eeremonial. it titt for president in 191E4, Ow party
•morial address will be de- thii- t grip 0110 horn of a serious di-
)‘' Distriet Deputy (blind lent mt.
‘Viiiialit If. Parley. of they name a limo of the noose-
. *lot iq n vifted -- pealter. Vijf ealliter and 11k. there *111 lop
Ilmcw liSt II's, loogifial divi ion in flip pattils will Hthoy
It 11, m too W0141_411+1111, !doe se a 11100141110111
i• Dabney, ii.ess lottlirti-di.\ will ilili a threataniug
tie. Miss Elgin, tiny Star- - lit my judgment kit'. firytin is
les Duke and Charles hit- the lte,t Ulan for the Demoerats to
how nate for pre,idt•oi iii 19os, not-
.
votitmal xerci-- will h.• withstanding- his qualified reference
by the Itev. ;4'01"..re ( . to I,
-
P RSONAL NOTES.
CROFTON GHAT Fr Thursday•s Daily)
Mr)r. Nola Hardin, • of Ylia•to 's 'I Mrs. John J. Major and three chit-
ap, viitited relatives here lar:t we: k. dren, of Christ ian county, wh
o have
s Minnie Ford, of opki s-
(; been vi msiting the fa ily of I. B. 11-
ford, on Upper Park street, left this '
,i,sms
g
-i
.
itingl her sister. NI rs.
. . 
morning or their hi mine. They were
• aceompai ied by Mrs. Majors's sister
Allen Field and daughter, of
nville, visited Mr. and M s
Mrs. G Smurg ith, and her two chil-
• dr
e Davis Sunday. 
en, of Chicago.—Bowling Green
.Ilettie Brewer spent 
in Empire with her grandsen. 
'um y
Miss Ntt•rma Turner is spending
Will MeGinley 
N r.
Thanksgiving day with Miss Kate
.i Boyd at Oracey.
• Mrs. Eva 140,11 and little _Son. if
_NortonVille, haVe been the guest's f Miss Mae Cooper. of Hop-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs., W. kinsville, is 
visiting W. B. Young's
'
McCord. family.—Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
Mrs. Ernest Cansler, of Kelly, s Miss Madge Terry, of Adairville,
News.
visiti g her parents. Mr. and M .
Walt r Scates near here,' .
i Mr.. Josie Davis and little (tang •-•
trr a Visiting her parents. litr. at d
Mrs. 'het Davis.
' Mr. A.. C. Brasher was in Evan -
,
vilet week i purcha,sifig.Chri.- -
mas Loods.
Mr. George 11- ggins was in Loui -
ville 1 st week tO undergo tratme t
for hi head.
Mrs L. R. Keith has retunted o
Mort( ns Gap after visiting rRla,tiv s I
here.
‘ 1
Mr. Everett Davis, of Nortonvill ,
Spent StMlay here with his arent •.
Rt-t- tie little son of Mr. a Id Mr '.
Ittrv n Cuoksey who has ,kwen . 0
Very i 1 iS better
Bor 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Wait ti
• Terry oil Tuesdaly,Nov. 27, a d a ugh
t-er.
The lumbet4nd teleplo. tie e.
than, now in operation lit re.
1 The i rotiacted meeting at the Ba
tist el ureh, coatIneteti ,by tl)e lie
Mr. opewell. 4id assisted lity Re .
Weir. the pastor, still cortinue.
rovii g %..ry su'reensful and mut! t3
ntere t being manifested.
' • — 11 ,pe
Association Meeting.
 0/10
The regular monthly 'nee Inf.;
the PI titers' Protective associatio
will be held Monday, Dec. at at
o'clock at the courthouse.
W. W. RA.DFORD, Ch in'it.
is visiting relatives in the city.
J. C. (k lbreath is in Nashville to-
day. .
IF. H. Lt!wis, wife and son, Hugh,
and L. E. Gates spent Thanksgiving
In liernden visiting the family of
Dr. E, I,. Gates.
VisitThg 
Mrs. AS. Wood. of Nashville, is
tie family of J. B. Wood.
wertitnent ewnership of rail-
roafi.
"Admitting t hat the iiiieetiOn of
t II- ,i iti.,t ion into his Nladison
Squ re speech was unn dIII anuntit 
wly, I fail to set' Wileroill Mr.
Bryan blundered sufficiently to
eliminate him  as a presidential can-
ttidate."
-.0-* 11*.co.-
TAKES BRIDE HOME
Frent,Tloirsda .'s
- The union Thank giv ne• se iv i▪ ce
held this molting at th Christian
church was largely a ten ed. There
WaS a beautilful song er ice, and an
appr4tpriate and imp essive sermen
was delivered by the Rev. Edward
H. Bull, pas or of tin. First Presby-
terian chum! i. The .• eclat offering
for the poor !‘vas hug,- .
Mr. Bull's text was: 'What shall
I render Until the .1.4 rd for all mis
benefits to me?"—Pst 1ms 116:12.
Thanksgiving day i not intended,
II.' said in part, to gather into itself
a whole year of than $; rather it
intended to give Iii ryto,tt. el all
ttii Yeitl.'14 111.0.
Life's true concert )Itch Is praise.
Probably few person have discov-
ered for themselves t at Thanksgi-v-
ing day has a biblica origin. dating
long before the (7hri-tian era; for
among- the laws give at .Sinai wi
ffnd this injunction: "Thri..e times
shalt thou keep the f ast unto me in
the yeAr." The (hurt if these the
Feast of the.I ngather tig. was in tile
end of the year when the labors ol
the field were gather). d III. Josephos
speaks of the entiliell e of the Feast
of Tabertiaelem, in in intiry of the
siiJiiiitii In the wilderi ess, l'Intarelt
tiallfti lithe gfonte0 at ii inopit peufret
ut',Ittiv4iit 44046 i vel); koVehlit
.trsitt' al lido total ivisl opt ifvuti n
Evading of Illft IOW anti tint tat0.11'
ji•‘k i„,iiroti ou t mom (Iry loteritio,
a filiation, filling the pitehers at.
Siloam, and singing "With .joy shall
ye draw water out of the wells of
salvation,'' and at his iediSt imr
Saviour, on the last d y ol;t he feast,
stood and cried, saying. If an'
man thirst, 1.71- hint (Mlle !Into
1 •
and drink."
Ole Romans had at autumn ft's
tival and the Saxon. a "harvest
home." and other Eu ope n people
had s!milar festivals Ad . Chrtstian
gratitude led to Than isgiving ser-
vices.
There was someth ng propheti
of the Thanksgiving d liner of thei
descendants in the oc asi n of tli:
first American Than isgivng. Th
WA. ilrey Harris. formerly mana-1 provision must have b !en lountifu1
ger o the Hopkinsville:ofilee of the 1 for there were about one hundrec
now eeat d at Henderson, has re-1 Indians of Massatioit's om any win
''Post 1 I lee•rapli Company, and anti forty persons inc udi g ninet.
turn :d to the latter place after a were entertained for three days,
Rare opportunity is afforded the
Pilgrim Mothers of th households,'
into which colonists ere' divided,
for the arts of cook ng. :All had
their share of supplies, various kinds
of sea food, ducks, g ese, venison,
partridge, and above 1, the turkey,
of which they found a •reat-store in
Princeton by her lover. She is the the forest, and whit they early
daug iter of C. T. Sutton, former ed- crowned queen of the r bdunty, to
itor olf the Owensboro Inquirer, and
was at junior in the high school. She
is ei!,11teen years of age.
week's vacation, with a bride, form-
erly
to w
after
ca,ref
youn
visit
in
Liss Ella Sutton, of Owensboro,
om he was married Saturday
oon in Gallatin, Tenn., after a
illy planned elopement. The
• lady left home ostensibly to
ter aunt, Mrs. C. C. Montague,
eenville, and was joined at
('a1 Vaughn's Transfer Company
at Bratne's Stable.
whieh their descenda, its have been
loyal, if they have fail .d to hnitate
thein in other respects
Accounts of fastint, prayer for
rain and thanksgiving nay be found
through much of th intervening
history until the Revol don when a
day of thanks was ann tally recom-
„,
mended by congress. There was a
tzeneral thanksgiving- or peace . in
I 7s4 and later adoption of t he . eon-
Iitution and again in 1795 at the
suppression of the ••whishy
rection," both issUed y Washing-
ton. I i 1S63-64 proeltia nit ions of a
national Thanksgiving were issued
and the custom became fixed.
Among the many elet tentS in the
4'0f.
• •
4,...sa...".`• • •
`•••-seet '
•
1-- do
IMPtitRTANT BRANCH OF RUSSIAN MILITARY SE VICE.
The do key transport Is an arm of the Muscovite military eq ipmext that
most not b overlooked. It is certainly one of the indispensable adjuncts of
the czar's f mem. Great numbers of these docile and sturdy little anima/.s are
purchased 4.ery year for the Russian transportation department, and for loam
p_tetaaces r the almost impassable highways of the empire no other mean.has proved to be so rellablok
•
a
r,
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Buggies
going to
$45.00
$49.00
$47.50
We Sell the Henderson Wagon
'Wont amp end prow Ntithing NOW, nioufr• $51.50
to $07,50. Look nt these before you buy.
W. A. YOST lib CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
•
•
•
two evils, but it is at best a woeful e ail(' goOtI e erywhere.
cure. Military glory is not time HO- no, .L;•lad hear makes a career of
est glory of a nation. Better far ihe ,
, gladness wherev r it goes. It leaves
! !victories of peace. an unbroken Ian ef sunbeams be-
Another eletilint in a haPPN' tai-  hind it.
among the people. "That there lite ' Thanksgiving d y than in getting
tional. condition is contentm i nt • We Cannot in ke better use of
no Complaining in our streets." •'t It our hearts keye up to the pitch of
is not a good sign when there is wide- ! joyous Christian living,
spread discontentment' among tine "Take the cu of salvation and
people. There must be causes for . call upon the na le of the Lord.-
discontentment. There are thrones .
in the world, notably in ;Russia, Set
up 'over pent-up earthquakes. Where
evils exist there will be complainihg,
restlessness and crime. With Our
great problems in process of adjilet-
ment we can rejoice in contentment..
Other personal reasons for happi- :
,.: i GREAT MEN'S MEETING BEING
'less may be mentioned. ,
Now "What shall I render mit() '
,
PLANNED 1OR SUNDAY. •
the Lord for all his benefits unto
me?" The Psalmist answers:
will take the. cup of salvation alid ,
call upon the name Of the Lord." Will Be Peld at Baptist Church and
Matthew Henry says: "That the New Pastor Will Preach.
Pious Jew had sometimes the cup of
—The Revival.'blesking at his private [meal, wide!) I '
the master of the family drank fist 1 t
of, with thunksgiving to God, and !
all at his table pledged him." Ile.' Thi, revival edeeper meaning huts always bet. n
o . creasor• interes. .
me, not the cup we would present
deep interest in
!" ! church. congreg.God, but ,the aeeeptance of Hite ,titi, p
service. A 'inee
wide!) God would place within oft'
been annonneed
(-4)d has given' in Christ Jesus,
gTasp: I will Ire.,eiVe it, 1 lw salvation ,
1(.11' ' noon a t 3 o'cloc
our prayers, our praises and than k- •
Jenkin , the newgiviters- will 3,vail little unless We i
have drunk of the cup, Christ Jesus. • "lie"' the meet
In -view. of all the benefits bestowed • men al a boys, 'shappy.condition of this nation may ' RuinS 'Mr. Hold
be nOted: 
nothing could be mere acceptable to • • •il
"A MAN IN RUINS"
iS char 'ling his afather than these hea•rts of - otto • '
Abundant material r sourees. In the . ! beautif il and sou
cleansed, redeemed the .preciotts .
all the happiness that can result
from material got al on nation OHS1 blood of 
Christ. •• I will take tlie ! presenti,as,  larnitIls,:I•r)iirli il 0
cup of salvation and call 'mot; the power'f eg 'been wonderfully favmed by God.
name of the Lord." .
Birch.'
day aft en oon:special service
held at 3 o'clock.
Plenty of food and pie' ty got* work,
. 1 for chi ren will b
s to the church as.
bread enough and to si are. Grain, Let me plead for a joyful t:oltonotitne:-. ,
fat cattle, products of n ill and farm.. ance as well as a grateful heart.
loading ocean steamer ' ; these are:glad, heart gets immeasurably mote 
.A. and forty additio
There' lure alrea,
of the revival. -
y between thirty
ante sheet of a nation, telling the Every day brings its benedictions.
pleasant story of prospe ity.
the elements that
Security from forei n invasion
go ii to t he bal. out of life than one that is
If trouble comes. God comes neat*
i•litsbe.,ourI fdtt, ihye-   1--Taz...............ine clu _
one of lite results
and captivity is an ele tent sf na- shallt11 t  byeoft(t)rres,trfeonrg; 
a s.
'ace' .
brings difficulties. hardships, heaVytional happiness of wit eh we may
burdens and sharp struggles, life's
best things come;in just this kind cif
experience, not in the easy way. ,
The thanksgiving heart finds trea
sing. The experiences which we
have had of war, the nxiety and
distress emphasize the blessedness
of peace. War may be he lesser of
The Magizine
2:30 D'elock p. m.,
ing the month
Mrs. Ira L. Smith
minuet.; with M-
at the Baptist
dons are large and
rtifested at every
ing for men has
for Sunday after-
• Bev. Millard
pastor. who is eon-
111Z, will preach to
ibject, "A Man in
n.of Chicago, who
idiences with his
fill singing will be
ng.
en k i us preached a
on "The New
hub will meet at-
on Saturdays dur-
f December with
V
zEk
•••
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ONE FLOOD ,VICTIM AWFUL PSORIASIS KILLED BY A TRAIN:
. 35 YEARS
OLD ENOCH. PHEL S DID NOT
REGAIN CONSCI USNESS.
Was Found Tuesday Morning In
Basement of Bank uildine With
His Body Partly S• merg1ed.
(From Friday's tally
Enoch Phelps, the e lored
at the Pi:Utters Bank Tris.
pany, who was found 'ties('
unconscious in the i) seine!
bank with his body aria
merged in the water Welt
en in the basement, led uesday
morning at llo'clock. The 41d man
was subjeet to some ind ef spells
and its supposed th t he beca4ne
frightened when he a -oke a Id. aw
the water and that thi • bro ht on
an attack of heart .fa lure r a o-
plexy. He never. gain :d c n-
sciousness after he wa foun 1. He
was seventy-four ye s of !ageI a
member of the Met dist quire!)
Rod was respected ty ev' ryone.
The body was 'atria We esdae-
afterneen
laniter
t Cem-
v lying
t of the
y sub-
ad ris-
Eugene Campbell, °lore , aged
about forty-five year. die( Wed-
nesday of ulcerated bra in. T e body
was interred under ti aus ices of
the Unitea Brothers Fri ndship
lodge thisafternoon.
Had a Close all.
--
"A dangerous surg,ic I 01)( ation,
invol ing the rethoval of a I malig-
nant ulcer; as large s my hand,
from my (laughter's h p, w 's pre-
vented by the applic-tr n 'of! 13110k-
len's Arnica Salve," ays A. C.
Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. Per-
sistent use of the salv con'•letely
cured it." Cures cuts, burns inju-
ries. 25c at L. L. E gin, • ook ca
Higgins and Anderson Fowl Drug
Co. (Inc.)
tareat Gam .
. •
In the greatest footb 11 gnu e e er
played in the South Va lerl ilt
yesterday defeated t Carl se In-
dians 4 to 0, Bob B ake icking
goal from th t4 field. I
A Good Linim nt.
When you need a ( ood 1iale
liniment try Chamb Pin
Balm. It has no superior for •ra ns
ellings. A pies of an el
slightly dampened wit Pain Balm
is superior to a plas er fo Mine
back or pains in the s le or chest.
It also relieves rheum lc pal is and
makes sleep and rest p/ ssible. For
sale by Anderson-Fowl r Drt g Co..
Ind., the leading drug ore, 9 11,01(1
Main, lfopkinsville. K..
It Hits The Sp t.
The only safe and rel able c tarth
cure. It hits the t pe) . Fa) • free
samples and supalies, ( II, w ite
'phone C. 'la 1.11 LE. 2 el. ill INir-
gillitt streets, Hopk Ky..
Climb. 'Phew. 450.
COMMISSIONER' SALE.
Christian Circui ('our ,
JA. Witty, et al
against Eqt
Jesse Brown et al
By virtue of a judgm lit al 1 o
der of sale Of the Chris ian rcu t
Court, rendered at th Sept mb r
term thereof, 1906, ii the hose
cause. I shall; proceed o off • f r
sale, at the 'court house oor in Ho
kinsville. Ky., to the ighes an 1
hest bidder, at public aatio , o
Monday, the 3rd daY o Dec. let
between thtehours of 11 . m. nd
p. in.. (behig county con t day u
on a credit t4 six month. the le Bow
ingaldescribed property, t-wit :
A tract:of land :situat d in, hris
tian county, Ky., and tound d a
follows: Beginning at mul terr
tree in a 12.anell; theue S. 1 ,
104 poles to 'a black oak; thence N
87 W. 59 poles teaa black )ak ;11 env
the beginning r ,to a trate
. 7 W. 78 Poles to a po t'oale on
otland bough m t from - ate thieve,- le
J hn Anderison; thence 29 . 10
pole is ttea stake, the seco d eon t
said tract; t'hience N. ls V. 6l . aile
to a black jack. Aaron oyd's line;
theace N. 61, E.,21, pole • to a! •totia
in a'77 nen. survey IMO a by. oh Ii !
Andersen from said • .McCa Vi V
thence S. -17 E 163 poles to a late
oak in a line of said first name( suer-
vey; thence with said lit, S. 3 :.
1)014 to the beginningeat i belts the
same whieh was sold by daina s
the. said Jesee Breewn o May ath
191(:.)11• sutlieiem theref to rodit44 tit
sums of money ordered i) be I ache
amounting. to *swat. Fl • OW pur-
chase price. the purchas mu. ex-
ecute bond ,with approvt I sure y or
sureties, beet•ing legal in ereat 'rem
the day of sale until paid nd Ii vine.
'I effect of a Rep, eVi4ti:oiendf.orcile
Bidders will he irepai .(1 tO
comply promptly with hese .ems
DOUGLAS EEL .
*aster Comm •sione .
• 64..1
Terrible Scaly Humor in Patches
All Over the Body—Skin Cracked
and Bleeding—Itching Unbear-
able—Cured by Cuticura in Thirty
Pays at Cpst of $4.75.
ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA
sea
ing
WO
int
get
by
unif
thr
for
Hu
Cut
the
I was afflicted with psoriasis for
ty-five years. It was in patches all
r my body. I used three cakes
of Soap, six boxes
C u t icur a Oint-
ment., and two
bottles of Cuti-
eura Resolvent. I
bathed with the
Soap, applied the
Ointment once a
day, and took the
Resolvent as di-
rected. In thirty_
days I was completely cured, and I
think permanently, as it was about five
years ago.
"The psoriasis first made its appear-
ance in red spots, generally forming a
circle, leaving in the center a spot about
the size of a silver dollar of sound flesh.
In a short time the affected circle
would form a heavy dry scale of a white
sihlery appearance and would gradually
drop off. To remolft the entire scales
by bathing or using oil to soften them
thelflesh would be perfectly raw, and a
light discharge of bloody substance
woald ooze out. That scaly crust would
for again in twenty-four hours.' It
wa worse on my arms and limbs. al-
tho igh it wa.s in spots all over my
, also on my scelp. If I lett,the
s remain too Ion* without renaov-
by bath or -otherwise, the skin
d crack and bieed. I saffered
se itching. wore at nights after
mg warm in bea, or blood warm
xercise, when it would be almost
arable.
o sum it all up, I would not go
ugh such another ordeal of affliction
hirty-five yeark for the State of
sas. (signed) W. M. Chidester,
hinson, Kan., April 20, 1905."
urs Soap. Ointment, and PIN, are sold throughout
rid. Po!ter Drug Chem. Corp.. Sok. Prop.. Boston.
wilco Free," now to Cure zrzturtrur Humors.
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OMMISSIONER'S SALE.
•istian (llama Ceurt, Kent u
ph Hight's ,Adm.. et al %
against • Equity
L. F. Hight, et al
virtue of .a judgment and ord-
f sale of the Christian circuit
t. rendered at the Sept. tern]
Of, 1906, in the above cause.
proceed to offer. for sale, at the
house door ix Hopkinsville,
nd best bidder.
in Monday the
to the highest •
Oak. auction.
ck
y Of Dee. 19y. between the
• of 11 a. me and 1 p. m., being,
y court day. (teem at credit of
-mulls - the folleiwing describ-
operty, towit:
t:—The homestead of the late
Ii h Hight in Christian county,
beginiug at a stake on the W.
of west. Fora at end of lane;
eN. S71,.: w, 4s; itoleS to a stake
ranch; thenve up the
I'S to it walnut en said braneh
e 52 pities to a leaning black
'caner to the I 'aldwell heirs in
m's line; thence with a line of`
TERRIBLE FATE OF JOHN DOL-
LINS IN SNOW STORM.
Remains on 1 he ay to This City P,,A1
Will Be Bu led by Elks at
Cayt nseille.
I Front Ft• day•s 1)ttily
A telegram to
local Elks lodge
of the death of
erly of this cot
City, Utah, and
be brought her
was Expected th
ed by the wif
would arrive he
morning but it f
expected this a
committee from he Elks • lodge here
will meet the boc y at the train and
see that it is buried with the custom-
ary ceremonies.
The deceased
ham Dollius, of
and went to Utah
where he has 11
railroad. It is re
killed by a ti•ain.
been engaged in
during a blindh
being aware of t I
other train which
was a. sem of \ViI-
near Laytonsyille,
several years ago
eeui working f or
ported that he was
He is said to have
Lzignalling his train
g snow storm, not
ie approach of an-
ran t)) er him and
kiiled• him. ['putt its a t•ri va 1 here
the body will be taken to Laytens-
ville for interment.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Christiae circuit Ciente,
J. T. Rogers, et a.
against
Lou Woad, et a
, By virtue of a tulemetrt and ord-' Mrs.0
'e • of sale of pie t if Christian cireait
ckourt, rendere( at the September
term thereof, 1 106, in the abeee
cause, I shall pr weed to offer for
sale, at the co irthouse door in
Hopk insville, K •., to the highest
and best bidder, at public auetion,
on:Monday the 3 day of December
1906, between the hours .of 11.a. iii.,
and 1 p.m.,( bein county court day )
upon a credit of six men: Its
the aglow-Mg described pre)p-,
erty, to-wit:
First :—A tract tf land in Caldwell
cennty. Ky., bo
ateginning at a le t near W. T: Ro-
gers house; then e 73 poles to two
email hickories, c irner to the Allen
pool survey ; ti ence with line. of
aid survey 114 p( It's to a hickory in
aid, line, come to M. C. Cato;
hence 4 poles to stake, Cato's cor-
er; thence 6S p des to a Spanish
alt, corner to lot 'o. 2; thence wit h
me of lot No. 2 17 1 poles to a pe,:
I :Ili : t hone.. t'14, 110 les, II) tho begin-
ning. eontaining I 4-5 flares.
SCe411111:-""-Allso i I talliWnli County,
K y.. beginning at a 'post oak, W. T.
ilegers'eorner; tis nee N. 54 teiles to
at postoak ; them. N. 14 W. 16 poles
to a stake in the enter of a drain,
elow the spring; hence S. 54 poles
a stake in F nis Rogers' line;
thence S 9 E. 16 p Aes to the begin-
1 ing, containiug bout five acres
1 ort or less. !
Third :—Lying hr Christian county
y., on the water.. of Muddy Fork,
of Little River, be Inning at a•1 elm
t the mouth of a ranch on . •the E.
he seeretary of the
eonveyed theenea s
.1,olin Delhi's. form-
my. at Salt Lak .
hat the body would
for iaternient. .ft
t the body. escort-
Of the deeeased,
at 6 o'clock this
iled to arrive and is
ternOon at 5;18. A
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
(aireuit cellar. lay.
aleta. .". Smith
e.
.1..!e, eete -
, ee end eerd• r
a :if e: • , I i,
1*. rid* 1.4 :II pl. I ii III 1 111.1 , -
Ili-. III if\ 4.:Ms•I'.I -
1/rf (.(4 !,‘ all OW .1.011-
I14111,...I l :1.4 Ills i<Y•• t"
the Iti.tilo•-•! ai,h1 lif ,st bidder. :t
lie auction. 4•11 (bp :41.
r
of II at. th..ant! 1 p. its.. I boibir
pub-1
I die': I
bout
(newt day I. teem at credit of six
150,1 1 1 1 w., !I to f(111(iwitig serilocti
teeeperty. tetwit
Three tracts of
cetuity. Ky.
First tract :—B .ginuing att. T. Ad-
ant's .E center in the Lafayette.
road; thence with the AV edge of
said read N 1 E 93 peles to a stone,
Adams' corner; hence with the N
edge of road 95 °les to a stake in
centee of Palmyra road, Adams' cor-
ner; \ W center to 166 acte lot:
thence with its line and cen
road 162 poles to a stake in cen
said road, the N E corner of lo
2; thence with li ie or said lo
1:111(1 in Christian
er 4,1*
er of
No.
82,1.2
poles to it stake. N W corner t tim-
ber lot No. 2; hence with Mrs.
Ford's line 54 pol
2 poles to the lie(
aoat :tyres, and 11
cenveyed to sai
Leaved'.
See. tra ci:
St011e ill Tandy's
ner to the H. M
with his line 52
,stake, corner le a
with his line Ise
Center of Paltnea
corner to 'I'. H.
center of said 1
stake, T. Adam
1:1212 poles to the
Mg 166 aa'res.
Third tracte--1
• in the Palmyra reKy. 
Major's; tilOnCr.
Equity a stake, Jane Foi
ner lii
Hided as follows;
s 'de of a c reek; hence down the
creek with its mea Weis S. 141 3 W 32
)1es; 5.38 E. 23 tables; S. 42 E. 14
les; S. 38,!•3 polea; S. 57 E.16
38 E. 12 poles; SI. 76 E. 10 p(des; S.
E. 11 poles to an ash:marked "W'
) the S. side of Vallace Fork of
uddy Creek, alto it 172 roles from
e creek; thence S. 92le poles to
a) black gums; t encc S. 51 Doles
two small Iticko .les; thence N 66
It's to a. stake, ohn ('ox's line;
ence same eour. e continued We
les to 3 post o s; thence with
nk ins' line 41 1 3 poles; #lience
Ky., nd contains 26 4-5 acres; be-J) dee
ith a line of 116 acre survey ltet1e-
to the tegim ning, containing.
ginni a at a fallen sassafras, in a 1; 03:i avres; see de d book 48. page peewit
But there is ext. "neat from the :; with 
his line.
!
a ove tracts the d wer interests of 
16:; .... poles to a stake in
yette tlarksvill • Road; thence
annv B. Rogers. Idow of the late
. T. Rogers, w coutains 4a !we 
h said read lee•
res, more or less. and bounded as 4`1""i"g• L'4ntati"i"1-
!lows Beginein r at mouth el 
Fur1 
Is.amiehs 
luir''1""'•
.es411;(1‘.7sitiwsli:s1 toifi•v(1•1 -(e.ft,ac,,.N.,. t414,01\1,1/4e.f. 4'..:(1.s1.11111.1:415.vt
53 fl•0111 till' 41
)0141ti: t 114'11(.0' S.13 '25 poles •• ' •• pe e, and ha ving:t iii
ence S. tifl W. 12 toles; thence se et at Replevin Bend
W. 42 polea; th nee S. :if E. 21 
prepat•ed ti cemply
'7- efeet of a replevin bend. riddil's la les; thnece .:1S -12 Poles:thence 1" 
larla
70 E. 45 polOs.ne r the graveyard:
enee N. 52 E. 94 I oles to an elm on
nk of creek ; t het ce up the creek
PS to a stone thence
inning, containing
same which was
1 Junes by L. L.
Beginning at a
line and N cor-
tail. tract; thence
V 1481., polea' to a
. H. Major; thence
poles to stake in
a. road, the N w
ajor; thencel•with
ad 148 -poles
a (natter; t
tegliming, co:
to a
lellee
tain-
eginning at • a stake
ad next to -T. H.
87 W 82 poll)es to
Vs line, also! cur-
l'. H. M tjor; ..thence with
; 1 14 E 831., poles
to a stake at the enter of the.woods.
corner to George Nor; thence with
his line S21, poles to a stake in the
center of the Pali tat road, Geerge
Major's S corn( r; thence with cen-
ter of ,said road S 1 14 W 72 poles to
the beginning,' ntaining 40 acres,
aad the last twt traets being the
waa conveyed to
John D. Jones by L. B. Cayce by
deed of record in )roper office.
Or sufficient t it-rent to produce
the sums of mot ey Ordered to be
made. a:mound ig• $3187.4e.
leer pureha Klee, the pur-
chaser thrust exeet I.' bond with ap-
pryoedu usrety or sreties, haering.
legal interest from the day el sale
until paid an i ha ing• the fore., and
,,tr,.t of a tilde\ in bond. Bidders
will he prepared t comply promptly
with these terms.
1)01
Nktst r
sanw land which
COMMISSIO 4 is SALE.
iretitt Comm, e.,‘
Carrie S. Black ii
against
J. ('. Ulrich et a
By virtue of a judgment and order
1-:e 1111 .a
GLAS P.F1.14.
equity
the ( Idwell heirs S. 2 W. passing a
blac oak, corner to said Caldwell
heirs at 121 poles. course continued
in all 136 poles te a stake, corner to
lot N . 2: thence with another line
there '1131 poles to a point in center
of W st Fork; thence (101V11 the cen-
ter of said stream N. S2 E. 26 poles;
N. 2 . 12 poles; N. 16 E. 6 poles; N
66 E. 4 poles; N. t46 E. la poles; S.75
E. 24 oles ; N. 67 E. 15 poles; N. 28
W. 15 poles; N, 50 W. 45 poles: N. 36
E.22 )oles; N. 18 Ee 20 poles; N. 15
W. 13 poles; N. 15 F. 14 poles; N. 21
W. P poles; N. 80 W. 22 poles to a
sweet gum on N. bank of creek, cor-
ner to the Yonts tract, thence with
its lin 14 poles to a point in center
of ere k; thence up c eek in venter
there( S. 66 W. 16 po
poles to the beginn
about 156 acres and
said \ onts tract.
Sec( nd :—.A Is° in C
es; S. 82 W. `)9
rig, containing
including the
1)
I)
iristian county a
sink o :top of a hill, the beginning I
come of the original survey ;thence
N. 24 a 87 poles to a stake, with a
eh n esi t oak and ash pointers ;thence N
N. 73 V.116 peles to a stake in J. C. '
Hight, s thellee 5. 42 W. 47 a
poles; thence S. 41 12 E. 52 poles to r,
tho t),
For he Joirchase price. the pur-
vhasei must execute bond Wit Ii alp
prove( surety in' securities b. ear e in 7
legal i iterest from the day el sale a
until I aid and having e tery teed 4,r-
h,n. pre an-ti to comply promptly with s.
these rms.
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er Ceentetissieetter. es.
arnous Strike Breakers
The nest lessee's strike 
hi'.in the and are In.. King's Nev
Pills. When liver and bowels
strike, they quickly settle the
nd the purifying workgoes
right 4 11. Best cure for constipation
heada he and dizziness. 25c at L.L.
.Elgin, Cook &Higgins and A nder-
son-F wler Drug Co. (Inc. •
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Ia•••tyr Cottoni—i4oe r.
Fo ,r years I starVitql.thets I bought
th its meanders ) the beginning, a al cent leee Ile el Neale] 
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seasons, an
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It
quickly it will warm
r hallway. The Per-
Ieater takes the place
d other stoves between
in midwinter enables
any cold spot in the
e other stoves fail to
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(FAnipped with Smokeless Device)
.1its the handiest oil heater made.
Does not sraoke or smell. Wick
cannot be tijrned too high or too
low. Perf tly safe and as easy to
Operate as a 1uup. All parts easily
ipleaned. Gives intense heat atall cost. very heater warrant-(i. No lousehold should be
without the erfection Oil Heater.
af not at you dealer's write to our
aearest age icy for descriptive
circular.
The .I94' Lamp turns night intoday. Saperi r to
other lamps for
all-round household use: Equipped with latest im-
proved burner. Safe, simple, satisfactory. brass
throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to any
room whether library, dining-room, parlor, or bed-
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to Our nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Incorporated.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...
11 113111111.13•1111111110111111(3=a '
FIRST !,4ATIONAL   BANK, 
OF 1IOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
United Staten 13,2positarY.
The Only  National Bank in the City
Assets, S425.000.00
Solicits accounts of in,-Iividaal and cor' orations desiring a
safe place of deposit or aceommodat ons on ap roved security.
Three per cent. intereiit paid on 'ime Certt cat tes of Deposit.
Safety Deposit I3oxes for custom _is.
1 Geo. C. Long, Pres.. Thos. Nii. Long, Cashier
C F. Jarrett, Vice Pre.
' icareeea. IPME.,..t.a.*gelr .1, 'N ,.' 4,e•
4444444-4-44+44444444 ++44 ++ +4-444444+++-444444-444-444-4-444.
Bankers Merchants I
Professional Men
JOIN THE
CHRISTIAN
COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
1
(Incorporate d
if You Want Protection in Your Business
Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Buil
Thones, Cumb.
mg.
47, Home 1413
te, bulae uiDine?
,i,isritaohatoilyou do If you al •
rton't DO It. • h's Dartgeoroub.,
r.r• .11 admit it will car- rne.a.ae. it I .11 Vella
MOSL cteadly attpr 'eCt. I'
EUIN
purely yeget:-.,:lc .and ly gaaera iteed
Z41 Ciiid 1.11a!n,ria, tack t.eadaehe, biliou toe%
t'eatei all 4toinach,l4;Iney and htver:.ozz
TRY IT TO-DAY
SO Cents eb. Bottle. All Druggist&
At Anderson-Yovrler Co. lnc, art d L. L. Elm
• • i••.-:••ivIlkiiii411141.-
•
4
If he tells you to take Ay
Cherry Pectoral for y
severe cough or bronch
trouble, then take it. If he
anything better, then take t
But we know what he will s
for doctors have used t
cough medicine over 60 ye
"I have used Ayer' s Cherry Pectoral
hard colds. bad coughs. and influenza. Itdone me great good, and I believe it Isbeat cough medieino in the world for
throat and lung troubles "- ELI C. STU
Albany. Oregon.
A Valuable Agent.
CURRIE OLDHAM. SHOT IN
CON. IS DEAD.
Saturday's Daily)t
l'Airrie Oldham, the negri) who Was
l)shot in a SiNtli-street saloon several
dayS ago by FA Barker. died this
1
 
ers PILLS.HAIR VIGOR. 
1114,riting frori his wounds. Thre,.; with hoarseness. in acute
ha I Is took effect, one entering his not so effective. It is in t
rnt, nr e went threngit It coughs, or those of long st
geal troubles, and chronicAMade by J. e Ap-q• Co.. Lowell, ' ass.Also manufacturers of
JO SARSAPARILLA
'" when accompanied by bit
.w .st,onach, while the. third went into lungs, that it has perform
!:eep the bowels open with one of jil i,.4. 11 ip. Bitrker eseaped immedi- marvelous cures. Send for a1 little book of extracts, treAyer's Pills at bedtime, just one.
----....-- ;itel - after the shooting- and has t properties and uses of the st dual roots 
Medical 
enter intoonot vet been located. It is reported i
, Golden edic Discovery a
RE PD : 1.11a t thte hintalti.. his escape by Imam- athpipslircngloeilnien hasse g;(13ol. civil
-Four Arrests Made Last Week by De-
puty Sheriff Cravens.—A Fed.
' WHITE PLAINS. 1 Pitcher Boyd. a Hopkinsville ne- ; Sick peep e, especially tho
kr°, nut a ( iflicultv near Norton-'
with a, negro named Green- correspondence is held as stri
Wi /0( . Boyd shot at GireenWood but 
I to consult Dr. Pierce by lette
from diseases of long standing
and sacredly confidential.
Bent free. Address l)r. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Luffalo, N. Y. The "Disc
• Fletcher Boyd Shot. 1 talus no alcohol or harmful,
lug drug. Ingredients all priQOARREL HAD FATAL END NEAR -- ) bottle wrapper in plain Eng
, niiss (1. (Ire, snwood disarmed Boyd Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviseeral Court Cass. on receipt of stamps to payand in turn stmt. him (Boyd) with
mailing ()My. Send 21 one-c
, 1 Boy 's pistol. He was more of a for paper-covered, or 31 stain
(From Monday's Daily ) mar sman than Boyd, and inflicted bound copy 1
Reports have reached here of the 3 fles i wound. Greenwood escaped.
killing of Ed Hardiek near. White The artieipantS were both laborers
Plains in Hopkins county, by Mari- Alt th . mines.
on Allen. It is reported that the
killing was the outcome of a game
of craps butthis candd not be veri-
fied. Hardick was a 'noted fiddler
and was employed in the plat jug
mill of Jap Sisk. Allen is a black-
smith.
KILLING
The trial of Randle Jones, the ne-
gro charged with bootlegging
through Solith Christian. is set tor
trial today in federal court at Ow-
ensboro. Several citizens of the Pee
Dee and Ronring Spring neighltor-
hood went ItO Owefrufboro yesterday
to testify in the case.
Deputy Sheriff Lucien Cravens in-
creased the 'mintier E of boarders at
Hotel Johnson by three last week.
At Mannington he arrested Robvrt
Colman and Robert Stevens, colfir-
ed, charged With stealing corn from
Jesse Underwood. Colman gave
bond but -tetvens was put in jt,i1.
Ernest Wiggin and Ernest Watk 'is
were arrested in South Christian
and locked up on a charge or silo If-
ing craps.
The glycerine employed Iii Dr. Pierce'o
!medicines greatly enhanci s the medi-
cinal properties which it extracts ;in.l
holds iti solution much he; yr than alco-
hol. woltld. It also posses, •s medicinal
properties of its own )xi a viduahla
.Jennilcent, nutritive.tintise (tie and anti-
lernient It ii:.!(1,: greatly t the efficacy
of the Illaclt Clierryhark. Golden Seat
root, Steno ik,ot, and tIlIce 's root. con-
tained i "Ccfleio Medie;!I iscovery" in
subdula clin)iiik.. or ling:, jug coughs,
bronchial. throat and lila affections,
for v110( which these agen s are recom-
mendtd'ity standard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is, a wasting
assay of flesh, loss Of a petite, with
weak stomach, as in the ea ly stages of
consumption, there cv.ri be t ) doubt that
glycerine acts as a valuable utritive and
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queen's root and Black C errybark In
promoting digestion and 1)11 !ding up the
flesh and strength, con trolli g the cough
and bringing about a healt ly condition
of the whole system. Of co rse. it must
not be expected to work mir cies. It Will
not cure consumption except in its earlier
stages. It will cure very se .ere, obstin-
ate, chronic coughs, bronchi 1 and laryn-
sore throat
ouglis it is
le lingering.
nding, even
ding from
d its most
d read the
ting of the
veral med-
)r. Pierce's
learn why
e range of
.ases, It is
V. Pierce,
very" con-
habit-form-
ted on each
ish.
suffering
are invited
, frce. All
thy private
• ddress Dr.
is sent free
expense of
nt stamp.
for cloto-
Jodie Adams and Misa Flor-
arker Were married Sunday AND MR. SMITH'S FRIENDS ARE
cedonia, the cerethony being, REJOICINu
uncial br Rev. John W. Mc-
Carr°
The and
tisue - building plan of trea.ting
chron c, lingering and obstinate eas-
es of 'disease as pursued' by Dr.
P ere , is foil iwing after Nature's
pin o restoring health.
sea natural remedies, that is
ts from native medicinal roots
ed by processes wrought out
expenpiture of much time
ney, without the use of alco-
d by skillful combination in
right Iroportions.
as ingrddients of Dr. Pierce's
Medieal Discovery, Black
bark, Queen's root, Glidden
a..11loolroot and Stone root,
ly exert their influence in
f lung, bronchial and throat
s, and I h15 iS
re, a s ,vereign remedy for
la •yntritts, ehro
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Horses Bought and Sold.
F,tist Ninth Street '3 Phones, Cuniii.1-15,1Home 1107
trfr74..1.-IMIL.,.. f--.411..f.--r>11sfralL>r>4.
1 For particulars addressI, Henry C. Gant, Pres.!. E. McPherson, Sec<
• t ucky
Loan'Asso.,( Inc I
Wan t Ai' l, you on41,asy monthly
± to
Oww-Thit
Your save meney andbe getting inter-
you want to
payments.
est on i all the
lime le us sellou sovie stock
as am in estment
Own
Home
hove in tive roots also have
nigestU ossible endorsement
C lead in 4 medica I writers, (of
several schogls of practice.
cure not only of the disease
abova,. but also indigestion.
liver, or hilliousness. oto-
con.til atioon, kidney and
trouhlOs and catarrh, no
wliere located.
to Dr. It Pivree, of Rutra-
,for :roc hooklot telling all
. W. Dowoer have
the death of John
home in Lynch-
Vright and his wife,
Mrs. Downer here
made many (rit n Is
Mr. Wright's death
t.
I. 1-l. )P. I a
,011 If" t ycslf'r(
Itigt iii wher*
4 11 ...tit A of Ho
of tie I nig Ids I
1111(1- 411-1 eans 110
tha at t
itr 0 out tg home
alth nigh it will t
teat d u tit- the
lug ii it IS. It is
the et.S 'Wil
tellil lit lIti Ir.at
jtilll'
-
a
at t;
. front
forta
visit
hom
fortu
old
plea
that
Of
lint
'l'et
yea
he
afternoon
Ii.  goes to attend
iloattl lit trustees
f Pythias \‘'itlt,ws
Iii. It is expected
the exact date
yin. 1)e determined
ot be fottnally (led-
irand lodge meet -
also lielieved tlutt
solver a superin
on before they ad-
Tenn
!lessee ti
s ago al
has in:
hat tin(
enough
intance
ith his
d to ret
has returned front
•s to his 1,Id home
Dr. Harris moved
this county about
d this is the first
It' to his former
The doctor was
ii meet numerous
and was much
isit, and regretted
rn so soon.
i•NotwitIrtanding that th Rev. H.
D. Smith uts received flattu ring and
urgent cal s from the cong egations
of several larger churches,t1 e unani-
mity of the wishes of the nembers
of the (lir stian church fo him to
r 'main and their willingnu s to co-
operate ii his plans for darging
the cli urehu will likely restt t in his
'continuing as their pasto -. This
hope is OI1P that the citizens general-
ly, as NVell as the Christian denoin i-
nation. will rejoice in. N minis-
ter has ex,,rted a mon, ...atit tary in_
fluence in 1 ipkinsville or touched
more hen .1'kt-tiny the lit of the
communit. • Few eiti4e11s, indeed.
without re erence to tlitdo 11,are as
widely .itsf fut. and as a I tan and
minister III is greatly belov I.
On S1111(61;1% having ser ed
church tia years as past
Smith laid the 'Mater a his
tion before his conizregati(
also set for It the urgent net
enlargemet t of the chtu'eh
and additional facilities'. Th
took immediate action, ex
in resolutio
their love to
undivided t
Is unanimously
r the paster in
esire for hint to
with them 1111(1 voted him a s
tial increase in salary.
The improvements on the
lug were decided upon an
for that porpose will be
as speedily as possible. It
mated that about $12,1100
needed.
t he
r, Mr.
-esigna-
ii. Ill
d of the
• ressi II
dopted
d their
remain
ibstan-
Governor Will Not Receive I-ornier
Hopinsville Minister.
1:-,\'1
It hecanic
his (1ov.
for %lib,
ference %rift
forceinent
the 1ev. Dr,
ille, will nt
Novembe 27. —
'town yestt•rda, that
In had notified Louis-
rs, who ilesired I con
him regarding he
the Sunday la% s, that
E. L. Powell, of ',twis-
t be received at he ex-
eetitiV1' 4)111( 4' at future nie
The LollitiVi It' IllilltiSterS Wit go ti ,
tankfort I.ridav. Dr. pow Ai (I,
eliuu's to ree de (ruin his posit'en uit
taeking the liovernor's sint•er ty.
Drop by d op the eftensiv dis-
charge vans by Nasal
falls from th hack of the nos , into
the throat. s tting up an inflt Imita-
tion that is to mean C ironic
Bronchitis. The .certain. tional
cure for t'a arrh is Ely's 'ream
Balm, and the relief that I Mows
even the first application cani ot
told in word, . Don't sutler. day
longer. fia on t he discomfort of nasal
eatarrh. Cr• am Balm is sold y all
druggists for I cents, or mail* d by
Ely Bros.. 54 Warren street, New
York.
Call Vaugh I's Transfer Co pany
at Braine's S able. -
fhe Hon. William Farley Will Del
'Address And Beautiful Musical
Program Has Been Arranged.
On next Sunday aft(•rm on, the an-
imal m-morial services o Hopkins-
vilie Litlge No. 645, lien vclent and
Protective Order of El s, will be :
held at Holland's I ).1).'ra h lli:.4.44 at 2 :30.!
o'.1‘
..141v)Ne1:1,;'s on the first Sunday in
December, the . tooth, of this great
order "The faults of ou brO•thers.
We write upon the sand, their vir-
tiles upon the tablets of love and
memory,'• is 4.bserved a 1 Over the
country, and distinguish .d orators
commend the good qualiti -ts of "ab-
sent brothers" to the en ulat ion of
the living.
The eulogist of the teremonies
which the Hopkinsville 1(odge will
hold will be the Hon. William Far=
ley, of Paducah. Mr. Farley is an
able speaker and is distriict deputy
grand exalted ruler fori Western
Kentucky.
In addition to the memorial ad-
dress. and the ceremoniea prescribed
by the ritual, a delightfu and ap-
propriate musical program by some
of the most accomplished musicians
in the city will be rendered. The
The complete program wi I be. pub-
lished in a subsequent issue of this
paper.r eordial invitation to the public
to attend the exercises is given and
as usual, the opera house will likely
be crowded.
The Kind You Have Always Bougbt, :aid wilt
• in use for over 30 years, has borne tilt;
and has been made u
Allow 
Supervisionnoo  to  ( sine
°f
I 1
All Counter "its, Imitations and " Just-w4-7
Experinteni, 'fiat trifle with and endanger t
Infants and . 'Wren -Experience against
eh has beert
ignature of
der his pet-
its infancy.
you in tb is.
•d" are ',lot
re beat !) of'
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Casto Oil, Pa
Drt.ps and Soothink Syrups. It is easant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otb r Ic:ircotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It dest oys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoe and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teethinr.f Troubles, cures oustipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach anti Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother' s Frien0a
GENUINE CASTOR i A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of 
effew
The Kind You Have Alnys Bought
In Use For Over 33 %fears.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 17 munrav RIPLEY, N[v.f on*.ggimmimmimnsimmuz--v.
f
,
ii,1-if ,,Il
''j 1''
. 1, / :. '-
' • '''ily /,‘
)EtG ED „1/.11....: T;.--,
Schloss Bros. & Co
Fine Clothes Makers
Baltimore and New York
You'll never know from now until April whether
you'll need a heavy overcoat tomorrow or not
Rcmenbel• that we have every size and grade, not
° 
thee fine quality clothes, but in less expen-
sinvier rments as well, and our Furnishing Depart-
ment vill complete your wardrobe perfectly at little
cost. Come in!
4Livery.
PAGE FOUR
and OvercOats in the City.
I7.
Pri es to suit eiferybody, $5 to $25.
• NW. 1....11=A SC# CO.
I
I
I Drugs
Ci
Dorot y lloid Shoe
Fo Ladies.
The inoi-n tylisl an1 the b,
eari g shoji on earth.
Fl • Sale 41111V hy
PEACH
a "IA St re, I
EVERY°
who gets o
here or all
horses. C
we can ser
RIP SON
co.
Soda ater,
ars, E c.
BY IS PLEASED
ir rig. orl)itlys fee
s IA.s o bard the
me ere whenevi
e you.
GOL Y & HURT,(
THER IS A WORD
Left 41 ii. of it his ad.
but ot hin, is left
(-.)ut the cws of
nstr tetion
is !WEAR'S
BUSIN SS COLLEG
1 corpotated
SELLS
The
urita
5c Cigar
EST!,
SMOKES BEST
e is a 'reasolt
The real Ob ct of this Ad. is o
C U=B=A
Custom o. o
a first clas
horse is gt-
styli§h.
Ours Whin you Nea,
livery rig. Eve
le anti eVery rig
Ho* RD ilkAAVIE,
C,'or. 7th & Vi
1 and hungry call and get ene ofour Beefsteaks. We have t he
kind that will appease the appe-
tite and put you on good terms
with the Nvorld.
•`IT'S AN ILL %VINO
That Blows Nobody tiood"
Our misfortune in the flood of
last week is your gain. Begin-
ing thk morning we placed on
sale our entire stock Of fine mil-
linery at such ridiculously II 4W
prices Wt• iltiVe to refrain •fr,on
quoting them. C.:me and let us
show you.
Davis, Kennedy & Co. ,9th &Main
Just Received
zl la r"2:,' ill1p1)11 ()Niel* Of
ehi n a
We,itivite you to call an 1 see)
o u r n 4' W desig-ns in - D nner
set...
W. A. P ' Pool & 5;on.
Bowles
The Photographer,
22 1-2 Ninth street.
Don't make anything- hut pho-
g-raphs that
IMMIM1111.11i
WHEN YOU GET GOOD
T. el. Richardson
Meat Merliet.
The Best Indoor
Exercise
iiiiaginatak• is BO W LI NO; Be-
cause winter is coining no use to
give up all sport. Come here and
bowl. Great sport. Good ex-
ereise.
FERD SCHMI1T,
Bowling Alley.
IL. E. Adwell. Hugh 
MeShane.
OWE & M'SHANE
Practical
Plumbers and "{inners.
Heating.
• Phon..s :Hemp L4t. Cumb,fli-1-2.
No. 312 S. Main St.,
Hopkins. ille, - Kentucky.
IN HE DAYS OF OUR GRANDPARENTS
Letters an
month aft
TODAY w
news[ from other 'Wes was not received for fully
 a
the letter VMS wr tten or the (-vent had take
n place.
th the aid of the
HOPKINSVILLE HOME TELEPHONE, Inc.
you can ge into !Instant cum' unication in a 
dozen or more states.
No vexati( s delays And no e orbitant pric,.s. Use
 the Home phone
OUR MANY CUSTOMERS
Who have pu 'chased our vool rolls and \V 401 bats are 
constant
purchasers of ou4 goods. The reason for this k that
 we have given
them the best ba s and rolls .ti at it is possibl.• t
o make and we have
been so very reas nable in oti charges that. Once 
our Customer,
always our custojuers.
i1iME ge, CATE ail SON Co.
n (wpm ated East tith Street
1111010 in appearance,
Lire as any ( 001) Re cigar,
obaceo the best that can be had,
in fact, as good its most 10e cigars.
Nothing. but It ng filhor and hand made
Qften imitatet, but never equaled,
EL Ti NO is the best cigar "what am"
ELGIN CIGAR CO.,t`Manufacturers, Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
Co
Kc
•
-
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Swcilcst Ejlic of Suits I I Missing - Word sol Contcst 1 1
By OSCAR AUSTI1.1., Elwoo , Ind/
CONDITIONS OT4- CONTEST:
In . veral of the advertisements on this plage here has been a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. caref4y a d see if you can
find th4 missing words.
To the first person who finds these words atid bri gs or scn.ls th,..on
to the 4ew Era office we will give* ONE DOLLAR IN CASH.
Write on one side of the paper, giving the \ 'ord.. and the name Of
the firms from which the Word was missiny. vrit your name and
address plainly on the paper. Seal in a plain nvel pe and bring or
send to the Missing Word Editor NewiEra. 'N ans ers received by
telephone. Answers will not be receie I until o'c k a. m. (tor af-
ter l. . the day following publicafien.
The name of the winner will be publiAted in itc N'ew Era each 'clay
BUSY STORE
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY,
THANKSCAVING DAY.
FOR TUESDAY AND ILEONE50A1
AND FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$18.75
$18.75
We offer you pick choice f any Ladies Tailor
Made Suit, former pric li. 27.5J, aJ 25.00.- at 13.75.
Choice of any Ladies or Misses C at suit, former pri-
ces $22.50, 20.4)0 and 1S.50. at 13.75
$4.75 't(i)lltris3()ttt.i1C;;11:11td, f. le. 1.11 ()pi 'e Co f any54  )t (i) I k7...4 'etticoat in plain
tinting Cloth G.Iwns at special Thankisgiving prices.
See Show Window
For Missing Word .,,ontest Prizes.
If you
ing for
ing at
Vu Will
Miss a Bargain -
lo not get some of the copyright book.;, that have been sell-
$1.50. See the show window full of tl em that we are offer-
e while they last.
Hopper & nitchen.
ASK
 
FOR
Perfection Flour
?lade by
Crescent Milling Co.
INV
WORRY
ABOUT
where you
coal? Let
as we are
new but ca
G T AG
m ney and
re going to get your
is have that . trouble
ong on trouble just
stand a little more.
S HEATER, save
enjoy life.
CITY LIGHT CO.
I In ot)rporated
tor Thanksgiving
\\ alit to furnish You Turkeys, CI ickens, )ysters, Cel
ery, Cratt-
Iii.rries, Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Bananas, and in fact 
everything
good ti at is good to eat in the meery 1ne. A
ll orders -filled
prompt, y.
C. R. CLARK & CO.
"SUPREME PATENT"
Best FL mr iti earth. Those deliolous Rolls other 
used to make
are made from this Flou
For Sale by all Grocers.
=4/ Acme Mills & Elevator Co.
INO0ii. reit AT 1-.
OMIMINIM=MIIIMIe111.1.ar, •-.••amms•-aaso
c.n.magar.M.11{.
‘14.=.1111.
NOVEMBER 3“ /)1 013
We Are Attu. Yo
By our continual " I,ecatise vv,. wall y t o 4r1.4 t your attulati
and ..1a1.)liSli relationfs that we know will
and profitable. Notliing will giv.• *you
)tOWV mutually pleas
di a feeling of voila
am!i441ia Ifrowing ,ax itr.!-: iit with the
BANK 00- I-10PKINS
1 4 our money earti compound
food that will do .\ utego.)(1 Yk*.kr
wilnimisollmismonerimrsars
•••11.....1M—Saii.....MM•••••••••••ca•••
[im -)cjs For
Chrisfme.s.
lioWf VI!' t1ti till statrO14,111
that the purchase 71Idiamond.
is an investment it is old and
hackneyed.
W4. do not offer tlits'as an in-
ducement to buy our !than:44114k.
We offer something vat ly
more important, a sort of dia-
mond insurance.
We offer an unqualified know-
, ledge of our husiness„haeked
years of study and exp4.rience.
special buying: facililks. and a
sterling n1)10;104)11 for lomesty
and good taste. Come and sco,
our Christmas display of filW
Diamonds,Watches,Jeweiry etc.
IleVf.r larger or better...
M. D. KELLY,
Th.. (11d Reliable Jeweler.
(Inc.)
and 1411iid
to •onie.
W ought
11
T is Sp;-..ce for the
pres purpose of adv s-
ing o to deposit :be
dollar y u win in 
th sc0 
H
test he e, where it will
brin y u interest.
3 percent.
COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
Trust Relations.
This company act!, aS Executor. Trustee 4f Estates, Guardian or
Conservator. It alsl . arts as agent, collecting rents, dividends mid
interest paying taxes amid insurance and distributing incomes.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.
( 1114. rporate(1)
A MAN
Does not Imy a buggy Or carriage
every day. Some buy them every
season. But the man' who buys
uS buggy or carriage f here only
hays one in a life tutu-. They out
wear it in).
WEST Ca LEE.
Good Bread
and Pastry makes strong
healthy diet. In fact it
should form the principal
part of your diet. We
make the good kind.
GRAU BROS. BAKERY
••••••••M•••••
t;t h St .
1 Att nd Fox'sSu mess Collegeand ke a course in Book-keep-ing, hort hand, Typewrititng,
Teleg aphy. They guarantee 'po-
sition and allow you to dep sit
your I oney in:bank to be id
Fox's College after they h ve
conipl ed With all contracts er-
tainin to position.
500
XP Records
I C. E. West, Jr.
JUST RECEIVED.
olth St.. Phoenix Bldg.
Our
Stock nainagv
Our store was flooded during the heavy r
feet torrents of water come pouring into
to thousands of dollars worth of merchai
After goiug over the stock we now o
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoe
Handkerchiefs, Furs, Ribbons. Laces an
aged by water, at prices that will insure t
Walcr
ill early last week—per-
ur building, doing injury
dis •
er this elegant stock
, T ble Linens, Tow Is,
LI mbroiderv, all darn-
ieir immediate disposal.
COME AND SEE
iAnd take advantage of this unforti note occurrence.
. Sale Start,
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
Mc John Moayon Co.
IN THE NAME
Of sense—that good commoti
sense of which we all have a
share, how can you continue to
huy ordinary Afeats, when you
can get the Finest Home Dress-
ed Meats by telephonffig us. We
earnestly request a visit of the
itt vest igating committee.
RODGERS de HENDERSON,
Phone 751. Savage old stand.
Me SINGER and
Wheeler at). Wilson
Are the best Sewing Machines
made that money can buy. Sold
en easy payments. tiee us be-
fore you buy.
Singer Sewing Machine Co„ Inc.
E. S. Mellon. At.
The
Racket
Reopened
next door to
Court house.
New Good•
Received
daily.
Thc Rackt
e Select Your Christmas Presents Ahead of ths Rush
With Christmas just a short time away, it is not a bit too soon to 
begin your holiday shopping. (letting in ahead of the rush is 
what counts. (lives y u ample time to make
careful selections, and there is a larger variety to choo
se from. Already we have had calls gifts which 
have been selected add set aside for latter elivery. 
Before starting
out on your gift hunting journey, just bear in mind that Keach Fu
rnit ure C. has the largest collection of beautiful 
housefurnishings in this city---that Keach's prices for qua
li-
ty goods are much lower than other sores---that 
Keach Furniture Co. set the gifts aside and deliver them 
any time you may choose. If you intend to buy 
anything for the
home buy the best and pay the least-I-I
ch Furniturc Co., lid ccn Ninth and Mail Streets
N es. We Got
Soak -d,
But y(
If you b y your hart' -
and Int lettof us
1 11.‘0•1 ;.4,1 :••)aked
YOST &C2,, S. Main St
•
IT IS DANGEROUS
Ill pat ashes in a Ilarrel
becaw-f- it might cost -4411
lire. To pr, ;foil this get out, of
our safety ash and garbage pans.
They are cheap.
'A LI. AND SEE THEM.
M. H. McGrew,
mit h vimnps (;.•111,ral Nlaehinist
E. B. I oNt., President
-mminnanalMi
.1111111.31111.
\V. T. 'Ft ('ashier
The city Bank
Capital..........
I Surplus
 
*00,000
 
$70,000
Yonne
WHEN IT RAINS
Y"Il r Your roof ne,qk
stot* You for-
get your I'll If. Bettericall me Op
OOW and let me fix yotir roof be-
fore it rains again. ;
Cumberlamy Phone 779.
E.V. JOHNSON,Tinner
\'ir;iiiia St.. noar 91h.
Sanitary Conditions, Keen Edged
Razors and Courteous, Ex-
pert Workmen.
Are the requisites of any good
barbenshop.We believe shop
meets these requirements be ter
than try other place inHopk s-
ville. 'ono in and learn for yum
self.
Hotel Latham Barber Shop
IA
/lb
• •1. •
1
:sc,s• soil: :t 14 I iiIsI 1. ‘‘' 1,' I?
;
PAGE FIVE.
FOR LAW AND OR ER
PRESIDENT DAVE‘PORT bAYS
S. of E. STANDS.
,
iiUtges II the .tVlembers to P each
and T aCh Complete Obedi scs
•
Along th t Lin.
To Tit : '(on.tcei- G Row t: it s : I -; ,
from th headline of, the &LH, pa-
pers tha on the n's•ht of Nove fiber ‘
1, Iat, Kul  .11,  a t Nic de° factor - ha
been deStroyed b - dynamite, a ls() ,
that thP factory t Fredonia had
been burned the same night: I re-
gret very much tti heat that .•ach
measureS as this are •being rest rted
to to win the fight ag.ainst the to bac-
co trust.
1 aun,t n t)ehalf olf the,A. S. 1 . E.,1
pround o ay th Clio inssanc s or ._
viOlatim o the las li.of this 1. 'd has'
Iti
been p rpet rated in any of the • , the veterans admitted trot
ber I, W02, to Fehrtutt•y 14,
or er Kentucky Minister Says He 1 TI history contains a
as Been converted to Faith. id the origin of the lion
AND NO ONE NEAR TO SAVE LIT- whom it was founded. .„
Si. ..1,111„ 'Is, Nev. Ss.—Although port of the infirmary None
1 tret uous efforts have been made to 
TLE GIRL. drys and other improver
order. 1
eel the real cause from lassanine; !;ave been made, a,' s wellI want tojtuge an members 0 t lies
, 1110 cly knoll-ft. it has leaked out itary condition anti the descritobacco growers branch' of tho A.
hat he Rev. W. Henry Jones, . for- ' of the institution. :S. of E. o persistently'$1 :and r ittl- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray, of
Kentnekian, has resigned There is but one thing 1
ously pr. ;tell and teach obedien e to
the laws. In this eoritest bet een he 1 astarate of the First t7bristian ' 
Sinking Fork.D;es From Her the Home and•thatjs a ch
report of the trustees, who
the farmi.r:: ahd the trust we cal- hur .1-1 !Weal' ie he had lessene cott• Frightful Burns 
ert.d to Christian Science. He commended for their abl an effi-ize:the fact thaPthe trust has one
rot , a letter to the etlieial board of eient work in the manly erne it of
weapon the farnier cannot get.
the- institution, Which iv Il alhe hurch giving his reason, but -aysThat is an united capital. yak
stand as a monument to K ,ntu .ky•sdie 1 tter was suppressed and a shit _ ,. t Frei') Fridas s Daily)that weapo , the trust defeats th . •-1-
greatness, says that a plac for wor-;es 1 le s atement that he had resignedforts of the farmer o secure has . st.ss hs, t he Ii tilt yekir old daughter 
,-;Iiip, -concerts or aniusetne its i • itn-as ead at tine morning service lastgal rightit the •ourts, - a'nd 'the
tin ay. of :'!e. and Mrs. Sam Muristy. of the portant. There is no place whe e anUnited S atrs senat . of free An e-i-.
-sr - . ..1I I I N...-. --. - --  -.----.• S i n k i n g. Fork , vicinity. died last assembly in t le Hillfle ca I be held
Ci1 I 
Life night tient the effect of "Irns and if half ti e inmates s toul I at-.While n this su ject, I wan to
(ii. it 
Made Happy for 
ha witless eame into the , eeived Wedfnesday alto rniton by her tend the .church in Pew e - Vt lley,
say it aplears to m Heat the t 1,41, 1 onn of S. '. Blair. school superin- , It catching lire f °III du' ;41.'4 . it would be crowded. "M sty min-
with its il ions of Money and -it h t '
.no lit at St. Albans, NV. Va...w hen \li.!4, M urray went to
the aid aid ssistan teof the "du ttp- 1 is li Ile dattph to tva..,; restored from usual lime, Wednest 
miti liii. ,fh:-t'emti. 'nfotoliile. i;:)tienr,s, ta)if„tillien.:‘,•;.ts(r1,, ‘1, (1:N7 s -If,- s • , ...er d to
thba li, ifCr and ' hill billie. '' in this c tiln. t le d •eadful eomplaint he names.He i 1 . , ,Bei Ina alone m the house as
stys: -My little deughter had St. rIving zt pt•op-r place could be seeure 1," il
try propoSe to do for - three mill o Is :au. ' Dative, which yielded to no vas her eustom. in s4int . manner says. These old Men nee( iii tddi-
of tobac o row ersi what Engl md t eat wnt but grew worse. until as a the ehild's clothing b .eam ignited tion•to the
rejoiee t I say three bottles et ie7i4;as, chln
failed to ith powder and lead. 'h sort 1 st r we tried Electric Bitters; and when entertainm ntthe mother rett rued she ectures°fi ti (it,It(1 3'd co -
trust, with it millions of hit)hit)ey, f mte 1 a ' cot wlete cure." Quick, was lying 'unconsciot s in -the fie or certs, which could lw ax ang 
s( It). Pni1 :
may seek , to destroy the organ Id- s ire ure for nervous complaints, with•nearlY every bit f the clothing there was only a piaee wh re i -wet -
tiolt by p4ying a high price for the •netal-debili y. female weaknesses, burned from her body. Medical at- ings could be held.
'duimperS- tobacco and . offe ing i wo -erished blood and malaria. tendon was rendered but the burns
. ,exorbitant prices. for the pooled to- ttar nteed b 14L Elgin Cook lesco, were so serious that a ,atib resultedtgg ns and -Sndersen-Fowlerbact:o thereby teMpting/the w a,k ( tic.) Price as _last night.
and poverty stricken to turn t it-
ors to the orgatlization. I wan td,
say that , every member from he
highest oftbial to th humblest:r. i-
cvate shou d . bitteri resent. tac is
likethat n the part of the trust.
Should th p toba co growers Of
this county be th 9 romedary a
trust, to carry tha ri .11 Arabs on his
hump and. too land t em in mansi s
t • :7,
c.:,•'1 L 
1.... , ,•
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CONFEDERATE ME
ANNUAL REPO:- ;T OF INSTITU-
TION IS ISSUED
Nearly Three Hundred Inmate Dur-
ing Year and Fifty-Nine Deat S.
—Chapel is Needftel.
counties where the A. S. of E. has
1sway. 'the Equity members an • in
fighting the 
tobace0 
trust, opt s4ed
to lawlesSness of any kind. W ,,at
all times stand fo i equity, law and
of countle s wealth Where they 1 ay
rest and r 11 in stolen luxury ti til
i
the next cop is in the barn? I is
with a bowed head and ach rg
heart that 1 confess that some m
bers; of our much-lloved organ . -
tion are now steeped in povert. ,;a
condition brought about by lawl sts,
soulless and hearties trust. Th se
men, should not be timpted. WI ile
I am admoniehing our members ,to
be law abidiag I adntonish the trt st,
the "dumpet" and Ole "hill billi s"
not to goad the or nized farm _rs
to desperation. I ask the trust b y-
ers and "dumpers", to poncer t is
adalee well, from (tine who spe ks
the ON known.sentiraents of the i-
ganization.
In ,the language of INV. J. Bryat , ,I
May. "Thou shalt riot press do -11
upott the brow of labor this cro -n
of thorns.' Thou sllalt not crue fy
the tobacc0 growers nf this coim ry
upon the alltair of the trust.
In OnclUaiOn I ask all memb rs
of the tobacco) growe s' departtn nt
of the A. S. of E. to temain firm a 1
loyal to the principli s of control '4 
a
marketing and profit ble prices a id s
look the trust square in the face a • d a
sat, ,"From this day on there is n e
organizatiOn in thi. • country ti at
must. be regarded a actor when ft
conies to flTa1diig pri .es on total. .t) a
and all other farm prioducts.•'
I1 am yours or equity, lay: aid r- I
tier. , 3 1 E. . DavKxoot E. ' PI
President IsTational Tobacco Gro v
, — a
ers' AssociatiOn 
.. 1. 
. 
The best treattmeut for indigesti an T
and troubles of the stomach is th t
rest the stotrusch. It c n be rested y a.
starvation or by the ue of a good t i ti
gestant which will digest the fo et
eaten, thus_ taking th work off t te hstomach. At the proper ternperat I'0
a single teaspoonful , of ROdol w 11 B
digest 3000 grains of fOod. It relies s
the present annoyance, puts the 14 -
mach in sh4p0 to satisfactorily p r-
fume its functions. Good for in i-
esticin, sour, stomach, flatuten ,
palpUtation of the heart and dSrspe s
sia. Kodol itt made in strict co -
formity wItti the National Pu e
Food and Drug Law. Sold by R. '.
ardSvick., ,
STRA GE VISITORS AT THE COURT OF ST. JAMS.
These Indi ns went recently from Canada to London in order ti
dward to p tect their game preserves in the Dominion forests.
lanketed Ind ans in the center are chien, and the i,thet-s are hi
hey were th recipients of much attention from n11 €,ses in Engl
Er. Edwards, splecialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Phce-
nix bldg. Main St.,Hopkinsville.
44-44-0++.444-4-4444-444-1.
1.1 ,
fr. - • t
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WITH A LAME BACK? The 1Year 1903 "1 1'41g in rememsbered in the hpine of F. N 'racket,
of Alliance, Ky.. as a year f blood;Miley Troub Makes YOu Miserable. 
' which flowed so copieusly rom Mr.
Almost every )ody who reads time news- 'racket's lungs that death seemed
pers is sure t know of the wonderful very near. He writes; "Severe
cures made by Dr. bleeding from the lungs an a frigh t-
Kilmer's Swamp- ful cough had brought, me t death's
Root, the great kid- door when I began taking r.King's
nev, liver and blad- New Dis Overv . for Con mption,
der remedy. with-the astonishing result, that af-
I 
It is the great med- ter taking four bottle S I as com-
ical triumph of the pletely restored and as ime has
nineteenth century; proven permanently ettred. ' Guax-
• 
discoveredafteryears anteed for sore lungs, cot rims and
of scientific research colds, at L. L. Elgin, t.'ook &IL Hig-
by Dr. Kilmer, the gins and Anderson•FeWlets lo. (Inc)
ass  eminent kidney and drug store. Price 50c ,and • Trial
b adder special st, and is wonderfully bottle free.
s ccessful in pr ptiv curing lame bacl:,- •
u ic acid, cata rh Of the bladder and A Reliable Remedy For C oup.
B ight's Diseas , which is the worst Mrs. S. Rosh-Ai:al, of Turner,f in of kidney ouble. Michigan, says: • We h ye UsedDr. Kilmer's wamp-Root is not rec- Chamberlain's Cough Med eine for
o mended fore erything but if you have
ourselves and children fo several
ney, liver or ladder trouble it will be years and like it very Much I think
nd just the rimedy you need. It has it is the only remedy for c up and
en tested in • many ways, in hospital
can highly recommend it." For sale
rk and in p 'vase, practice, and has by Anderson-Fowler Drug Ind.,
vett so succes ful in every case that a the leading drug store. th,• and
s arrange nt has been made by Main, Hopkinsville. Ky.
which all reader. of this paper, who have
•-•111fts. 
n t already trie it, may have a sample
LINGERING COLD-b ttle sent free 1 v mail, also a book tell-
in more about wamp-Root, and how to
fit dont if you ha\ kidney or bladder trou- Withstood Other Treatm nt B u t
bl . When writ lig mention reading this Quickly Cured by Chambe lain's
generous offer in his paper and send your
Cough Remedy.lress to Dr. Ki mer
"Last winter I caught a cry se-
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
dollar size bottle are
• 
77o of S%aeup-Root.
A Year of Blood.
is , annual report is p dills led of ,
the Confederate Home at • )ewee
IValley.
Dear Sirs :—It is a source of pleasicre for me to permit you to use my picture
Besides a coenplete history )f the
. • , 
before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. I
. Home, whit+ is situat d twelve ' doctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent .several hundred
dollars with- physicians and specialists. -:, The more salves and creants I used, the
miles front Louisville, he 1-.1)ort worse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended ;PZE.110." Eight
contains much statistical matter of bottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe 
skin disease.
" ZENIO " is the best remedy in the world-for any I .
interest. Among other things it Yours very truly, —)
shows that 253 in iiiat*S we e reeeived
(luring the year And ");)- laths ()e-ll
curred. It likf'W Lc has 1 C011 pleb' :
all)11:11H.tiCal list of I lto, ill liivs of all
Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort, III.. Cured by Zerno After Six Years' Torment and Humiliation
ZE.M0
POSITIVELY
CU:RES
ANY FORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE
k•
fo
pr
CHRIS IAN SCIENTIST !, I .
ask King
The two
terpreterit
ET UP
N V. The re ular
says J. Urquhart, of Zephy , Ontarsfi y-cent and -one-
tario. "MY cough was very dry and
d by all good lruggist Don't make ilarsh• rghe local dealer recom-
t mistake, bu remember the name, mended Chambe!riain's Con h Rem-
amp-Root and guaranteed it, so I gave it, Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the address, Binghamton, N. V., on .a trial. One small bottle of it cured
me. I believe Chamberlain s Coughry bottle.
Remedy to he the 'best I li ye ever
used." This remedy itt for sale by
'all Vaughn' Transfer company Anderson- ()who. Drti Sto e, Inc.,
Bratoe's St. ble. t lhe leadin drug store, th,at d Main. 0Hopkinsvi le, Ky.' 
-
hake off the rip of your old en- Give eh ldren a reinedy with. a III
iv. Nasal Ca arrh, by using Els-':-.
I Balm. sant medi ines down their t hroas.
:leasant taste. Don't fore, unpfilt- 0
Then will ail the IS'ennedy's Laxative (containing)
ening and so eness be driven out Honey an Tar is most ple sant to
•the tender i flamed membranes. take. Children like it and s a re-
discharge. s offensive to others ' nothing better. No opiate.. Con-
here is
•
e.fits of sue; zing will cease and lief for coughs, colds, etc.,
to yourself, ill be cured when forms to National Pure F od and 41)
e causes that produee are remov- Drug Law. Sold by R. C. Haiklwick.
altli renewed by the use of Cream 
For Sale.
•
. Oieanli ess, comfort and •-•-•41. 
c ts,,or maile by Ely's Bros., 58 . The Irvin farm in Trigg co •
im- Sold I* all druggists for 60
nty,b- e-
a rren street, ew York. longing to the estate of the ate Dr. 11.
4111,-  B. S. Wood. •If not sold p ivately
. belore the 11th. day of De . next,
•ere is our CI ndehsed opinion of this splendid farm of about I acresth Original La -ative Cough Syrup.: '
. early all oth .r cough syrups are will be sold on the premises at 1;30"
co Istipating, e pecially those con- p• in., firSt in three lots hen as
ta Meg • opiates Kennedy's Laxa- a whole, the highest price h ing ac-
ti e 4containh g) Honey and Tar cepted. Terms easy.in yes the bow s. Contains no opi-
at ,s. ConformS to the National w4t POLK CANSLER, -
Pt re Food and )rug Law. Sold by
R. C. Hardwicl- Cood for everything a salvO is us
ed for and especially recoils tended
A CO 111. I A.•
for piles. That is what we say of
 
Bra the ,I) Kind VIM Hate AIWayS Bou 
DeWitt's Witcn Hazel Sal e. On
Signature • 
ert the market for years and a tandby
In thosuando of families. et De-
Witt's, Sod by R. C. Ha dwick.
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY 8111111111.1111
Anderson.Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
,4"41. s;;;;;%•. 
• me. W 
Z
P
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dot ,°41161‘.. 4•114k1..
Business Men
and other persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine, the fire-tested compani s
in our office. Not one of our Giants went down in th
San 'Francisco fire.
NM Imam Agency
‘V
• 
ortt
NcoR PoRATE
•.4gor ..eie %de • „eoe -goor 440, .•
•1 ..4b., o/. g • 
.
.m*4. ' 
•
mink,
433,1.--400. •414.• iliPar-iRPIA! I SW 411.10.4NaMp ASIONt411101w
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Southern Normal School, Bowling
ka-vt.,We-kocrt. Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Curses of Study.
Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.MENTION COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address, H. H. CHERRY, President, Sown Green K .
1100111001111111000001100011000 41/00
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THE largest railvvay company in
this country has recently borrowed 
•
•
•
• 
„
fifty million dollars on its bonds
e i •
• 
from the people of France. This ,1 
0
is remarkable owing to the o
oans recently made by the same 0
IP
of
(rent,
•
•
•
•
•
4011000011
Ntk-i•nt.
aceount
e and by
lso 'a -re-
pry, lann-
ents that
S the salt-
ption
eking at
Fel. This
are to be
,
Re.AD
MR. YOUNGS
LETTER
STONBFORT, ILL., April 3, teos.E. W. ROSE MEDICIN'E CO., St. Louis, Mo.
people to the Russian government
and elsewh,-re in Europe.
Where do the French people get all this money?
John D.RocKfellow. just rPturned from Paris, tells
the secret in seven words, "The peoole of France
nave their money.” Would it not be Well for you •
•
to begin !leaving now? 'TWA ban"( %.0 ill welcornp You
Nothing will suit us better than t9
have two thousand working people
depositing their checks with us ev.-
ery Month, letting a part of their
wages constantly accumulate.
Make the start today by coming
in and talking over your interests
with our cashier.
•
•
•
•S i
•
•
Commercial & Savings Bank ••
tt,
"
Jas. West, President. W 1'. Cooper, Vice Pres. Gus. T.
The Bank for the People." Phoenix Bld Depositary for State g  o f c Kry:
Brannon,Cashier. It 4
041100011140000011/00400 NO'
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A LIMO COLD CURE
LAXATIVE'NODUGH SYRUP
THE
ORNALirf
the Red Clover Blossom and the Ronel Sao SI
Every BotUs.
"A Cold or a Cough nearly alw ys pro-
duces constipation—the water all ru to the
eyes. nose and throatostead of pasjtng out
of the system through the liver and Idneys.
For the want of moiSture the bowels ecoms
dry and hard."
KENNEDY'S
LAXATIV
HONEY AND
Cures Colds by working them ! Dut of
the system through a oopious a ilop of
the bowels.
our Cures Coughs , by cleansin4 and
strengthen!ng, the mucous membr nes of
thethroat,chsst. lungs and bronchia tubes.
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La PPes
Winer zr, Bronchitis, and all hugh.,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affecti ns no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's L tive
Roney and Tar. Children like it.
Put typin 25e, 50o and 111,00 beta's at t • tab.
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St tfford at the mass meeting on behar1f 0
of the .Jews held at Washington ou 00000006.0-090.04.14041006,etS649.00q1
Sy,Trup Pepsin .1(w! Think of it. 0 c the walls- of his, :44.b n. 21; 1906: "A I Ilssiall to hate e___ IS 41i
gives isstant relief in all cases of heart- vi st cathedrals he arves the figure:; oe 0burn and by toning and strengthening of the twelve apostl s and every one .
'3the stomach and bowels, prevents a of them a Jew. He enters and pros- 0
is an ir valuable remedy for all trouble
arising frem the stomach, bowels, liver
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN 11 lirew child in the rms of a Hebrew Hog Killingtr tes hiinself berm* the picture of awither. He mutters a creed that de- •• _ Time •return of the trouble. aa
el yes a Jew to be t e Son of God, theand ki neys, and because of its purity . 0 0
can be used with impunity for both S. viour of the world then he goes out 4 11
childre and grown folks. r a kills the first Jew he meets be- a 
0
DR. ALDWELL'S SYRUPPEPStas Ca ise he is a Jew.'f It is said that ti3 You will need one 
0 
of my 41can be btained in both dollar and half- i wi bin two years ore than 100,000 41)
dollar izes from all druggists.
Your money will be refunded if it 
' Je vs. Poles, Finns and Armenians, 
-, a !he pless and 'defense ess 
m t 
men, women rdoes n. benefit you. 1 a
mail ou new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL's, 4 Steel Scalding Tubs 0Your • sta1 card request will bring by retnral 1 an children. have wen barbarouslyBOOR •F WONDERS" and free sample sa s:eret1 and butcl ered to make a a a ,those w o have never tried this wonclorNi It ealan holiday. Theh.e has been noth-
remedy. Do ir row. im.it like it an ell the history of the 10 a
EPSIN SYRntliinPoisCO.
Monticello, 
w rld (William Sul ere Why do I 0 r a
qu te from these spe clies? Simply to st) They are good on-:•, large and roomy, for 
Veterirs ry Surgeon,
sh w that the cvhrile -orld lieth in the ea • ilil 
Graduate of taroon  Veterinary Col3 o, Canada.
as eetstly in the twe itieth century as op Leg Lameness nd Dentistry. Cam-Specialist in Su gerys Foot andt wi hod one a John N. 19/ and is just 0
try the, e is. indeed, little danger
that t
lie life rid servic0." In this coun-
college-bred1 man may 
th return of this samie Jesus Christ to
crt lfied, and there iii no hope but iti
br k in pieces the nations and take 
I 0
40 r . $1.7M0 , I ations for the process. Very speeial surgical oper-•ure of Spavins andStringhalt. • N urOtoiny for the'cureof lameness in Navicular diseases.tration of Stall onss firing by a new
sarily Institut-aura; cloistered and i
apart f mithe main current of pub- j in he .first century, vhen Christ waS
0
sacrifle practical I utility to re- the government of earth into His own to AI Office at Gray 0 Gates livery stable,
Mote id als. But, as Mr. A. C. Ben- haMis and reign in righteouaness. If 3
them i- telephone . 
5 East Ninth str et, . near L. & N.Ide-
son late y remarked in his paper on we are now identified with Him. if • Call and see o pot. Teleph nO 145.
-The Uselessn ,s; .,f Knowlettsre,' we have been redeemed by His 'pre- 
0 
: 
ALL CALLS b. letter or telephone
do s blood we must be willing to fol, 0
O promptly atten ed to.the pursuit of knowledge as am endis not inconsistent with practical lo in His steps. M H. McGREWN to how they lied 4tgainst Him and•61 . ,‘ • HOPKINSVI LE - KENTUCKYactivity This is easily to he seen lai to His charge thldgs He knew not
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAN' STREETS.in Germany, which, with her high (yeses 2, 5), but this as foreseen and IR 4
university standards. has combined for told in Ps. xxxv, 14. See l'ilate's a Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 4S8. HUNTER WOOD & SONadvanced and successful methods test mony to His innocence- in verses 1 i s cis r
O ,
rin indus:ry and commerce. Give a 4, 1 , 22, and compare the testimony of A t t orne 
s-at-Law.imp •••••0111104006010.4000•041411000000Jud s Iscariot and of ,Pilate's wife inyoutha trained :mind, and then, if Office upstairs i Hopper Block OppMa t. xxvii, 4, 19. Thin hear the testi-he ehooses to be "practical,- he can
-...• 
 
C 0 11 t House.
be more intensely„'so than any o mom y of God the Fatler. -This Is My irer-Special tteation to cases inBel N'Cd Son, in whom I am well pleas-
ed" (Matt. iii, 17; xvii, 5), and add the Louisville 86 Nashilla Railroad " bliaii)ipk rEITNtessVIL ,E, - KENTUCKYyour rule-of-thumb men. ' Spi t's word throughi Peter concern-
ing Him, "A Lamb -ithout blemish
Effecl ive Au, ii 13, 1905We ofer One Hundred Dollars and without spot, for ordained before TIME CARD 
Reward for any ease of Catarrh that NORTH, SOUTHthe oundation of the -orld, but mani- , .,
cannot bs cured by Hall's Catarrh test in these last times for us" (I Pet. I. No. 62 St. Louis Express. loass a in No. 51 St. Louis Express . ...6:18 -. inCure. F. J. CH ENEY'kk, CO- 19, W. Gather a few Jexis around the No. 64 St. Louis Fastns.... 10:06 p in No. Fe4St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 & inToledo, 0. No. 92 Chica4r.. and N'ew No. 9; tChicago and NewOr se "This man- o verse 14, such
. We. the undersigned, have known as I eb. x, 12: Acts x ii. 38, 39: Luke Orleans Limit I 6'47 a m Orleans Limited 11:60 Li mF. J. Cheney for the past. 15 years XV. 1, 2, and emplia. 'ze to all. that No. 66 Hopkinsville com.8:66 p m No. 66 Hopkinsville Accotn.7:05 a Illand believe him perfectly honorable ther is only one Man with whom we : Nos. 62 ard 64 co out at St. Louis for all points west.in all buE iness transactions and fin
- No. 61 connects a uthrie for Memphis line points as fIr southi at.hay to do. but we mu t each for him-ancially Able to carry aut any obit- 
' Erin and for Louisvil , Cincinnati and the east.sraaions made by his firm. . self ave to do with Him and answer Nos. 6,3 and 66 ma se direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, dinWAL laNki, KINNAN 4.Sr, MARVIN, Pile es question, "What shall I do with cinnati and all points or and east thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connectWholesale Druggists, Toledo,0 Jesu ?" (Matt. xxvii, 22.) The first fer Memphis and was °lute.Hall's Catsirrh Cure is taken in- thin is to receive Him, and the next is ! No. 92 runs throu to Chicago and will not carry passengers t,s, po4itsternally. acting directly upon the to I Him have the r ght of way in -I south s I Evansville, lao carries through sleepers to St. Louis. , rblood and mucous surfaces of the your life and the full control of it No. 93 through sle pets to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustinsystem. Testimonials sent free.
Price The per bottle. Sold by all (Job I, 12; Rom. vi, 11, 13). and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Canneks
druggists. Pil te found no fault In Him, and Guthrie for points east and west. .1' C. HOOE, Agt. 1r
Take Hall's Family Pills for • etas- Yet I says. sI will chaStise Him." Oh, 
__ _. _
stipation the cruelty end injustis of it all! Yet
the ord for us is, Do veil and suffer
.for I and take it pall ntly (I Pet. IS
20); valk as He walked (I John ii, 6).
It eiug a custom to r lease a prison-
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a no able prisoner, w
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1o was also a
sure!' choose to have jJesus released
rathe than such a one, but the multi-
tude, being persuaded by the chief
priests and eidors. Oen anded the re-
lease of .1:....:.':..; iii,i! that Jesus
shoul 1)e crucified. We need not think
It str Ire if in our day the multitude
choos a bad man rather than a good
T it of the Lennon. Luke
tents;ry Vermeils. LIS . 21-1;441414ot Teal.
Luke x iii. 21- t 411444.441:4r4 Pre-
pared_ 14:4 17::•.. %sett r 44.
v Vtai
Is the joy of the household, for wiehout
it no happiness can he complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and hiti:e !
Angels smile at and commend the
, thoughts ,ind aspirations of the mother
be ding over the cradle. The ordeal thrcit_gh
which the expectant r•mother must pass, 'how-
ev r, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shalrfeei
rhood with ihd-.:•:„:ribable dread and frar,
that the danaer, pain and horror of child-
by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
know what it is
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..lation.1 
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the abdomen. e
la roue to plead His sues. a:11 :11;),ject-
to ever:. pus ,rible c -tie! iniiignity, :HA 
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, ,r_r. .3 HERwi 'Stt.osensationisex- rror its st4blimie.--workr. By its aid K' ull -al ny illil:40 NV11:1 1)1 4i.C.•c'il to IVA ille - passed Cols great c isis in per-there is one of
.ywaysinwhich fect safety and without pain...). ()Sell lii' 41d4. ad GO . V. uright feet
-stive organism
treatment— 
hi 0 s:ryi 
a. 
:?•..; that suet a thing could not at Igt.do per bottle by druggists. Our bookSold
it; 0a any ..,44 • oil 4: • r tli in t !Jr. en- r of pricelessrvalue to all women sent free. Address
Ilse:, ss twentieth century. 1...!: i.,..
es disapproval \vh FRIEND
le 1 to this from tin speech of ..Ju'ige 
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Oayou to be careful.
DO. Caldwell's
(Laxative)
HOW'S THIS?
For Sale.
One tr et of land in Christian
county containing 100 acres, also one
tract of 100 acres in Caldwell county
'adjoining Christian county tract,
both tracts well watered. Apply to
or write • J. H. P'POOL,
R. R. No. 1. Cobb, Ky.
w4t
Estray Notice.
Taken up as an eetray by M. H.
Nelson Jr,, on Clarksville road near
eito limits. One red cow tive years
olds white star in forehead, white
under belly, broad horns, left horn
pointing straight upward, swaller
fork in right ear. appraised by me at
$16.00. J. P. MORRIS, J. P.
Nov. 1st. 19e4;.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Some elegant breeders at half price
to make room for youngsters. Here's
your cha we to get the fatuous
Bradley Bras.' strain, always win-
ners.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRVYAnDs
Cumberland Phone 718
FOR RENT.—Hotel LaFayette at
Lafayette, Ky. Only hotel in town.
$2 a day house. Apply
wat H. C. LOCKER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
•••••••••-
A Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamb rlain's Cough Remedy.
W e h ye u sed Chamberlain'
Cough R neily in our heme fos
seven year', 'and it has always prov-
ed to. be reliable remedy We
have foun that it would do more
than the n nufacturers claim for it.
It is espec ally good for croup and
whooping ough,
I isv. JAMES A Iaswrs.
Pastor Mil ca. Minn., M.E. Church.
Chamberl in's , Cough Remedy is
sold by An lerson-Ftwler Drug Co.,
Inc., the le ding drug store, 9111. and
Main strop , IitCpkinsville, Ky.
Gish & ariter's 'Wild Geose Liii
hunt enres rheumatism and 114.111'Itt
fgla. T41110. 14.- t 1, —,;11(,!. A t n11 dries
aists. ( 'a a
•
one for some important office, for the
devil is unchanged and be is generally
back of the crowd. pushing them on.
See how the voices of the multitude
and Of the chief priests prevailed
11(vers 23) and observe t e source of the
motto that the voice of the people is
the vice of God. So theimurderer was
set ire and the Holy One was deliv-
ered o their will (verse 251 to be re-
viled, mocked, crowned with .. thorns,
smitt n, spit upon, cruci ed. Thus we
gee sl ful usan's treatmetit of the only
Livin and True God. How can any
one d ubt the truth of the testimony
of the Spirit in Rom. viii, 7. **The car-
ual in' id is enmity againSt God." How
fearfu the curse whieh the Jews
seseig1 t upon their posterity when, they
..ried. 'Ills blood be on As and on our
c1uildr,11" (Matt. XXVII, )). Can we
Sonia but that even to ibis daj- they
,311.11.4,1* because of it? It would seem
from ur Lord's own words in Matt.
lxiv. ' 1, 29. 30, that the worst suffer-
ings o Israel wilt be in t leir own land
And in mediately precedii g the coming
Df ('hr St In glory for the r deliverance.
See al •c• Zech. xis-. 1-5. Cousider Pi-
late's vords in John xi. 6, 15. "Be-
hold t e man," "Behold your king,"
and c mpare Zech xiii, 7; ix, 9, "My
sheph d. the maim that IS my fellow,"
r'Behol , the king cometh unto thee."
Back all the sin of inan and in spite
ef the wrath of man and of the devil
and hl demons it Is mo t restful and
uplift', g to see (-Sod wo ing omit His
eternal purpose ( Aets iv, 6-281.
It is for each one w11) hears the
eospel to .say whether lit will receive
f'brist le-ius as his Savit iii' and Lord
mild sh. re His sutTerint:rs low and glo-
7 bell:Myr .n•,' rdsmlitig: Mull, its the
Jews it id l'i.;sto and Iletod did, have
o Ilea Him say in that lay, -Depart
from I to, ye cursr.d, hut I everkistiog
i.e pr pnred for the deri Rini hil.1 an.
gels" ( hitt. x xv. Hi.
..
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducash-Cairo Accommodation, leave 6:40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave- 
 
11:20 a. m.
" P34, Princeton Accommodation, leave 8-z) p. m.
945 p.m
•••••••••
4 4
4 I.
64
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave
SOITTIcBOUND.
!26, Nashville-Chicago, lease
333, Nashville Accommodation, leave 7:18Ja. m.
206, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 6-16 p. m.
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9.46 p.
6te,'through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.,
and Evansville, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily,
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
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'-rjrn That will not work is a great annoyance to a housekeeper,
7 /I and; often impairs one's spiritual condition. (let your
--le
Am shades from the house that sell the best, and not only "sell
`lip the:best, but have them properly adjusted when put up.
"la
:AP We Use HartshornAND
Rollers
-b.
"ia ime
Ili On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents for Bren-
lir lin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely the best. kitC,
1111 ditf:.
-II 
Read what the magazines say about it and then come and
IC
--lay let us show you what it is. It looks good, it works good
.` 1• 0 and it is good. Give it a trial. , kt12
' la 44t,
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BACK.
Price
50c is $1.00
Free Trial.
' Surest and Quicaest
THROAT and
LES. or MONEY
Cure for all
TROUB-
.
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written at
s. Office upstairs
p. courthouse.
iewest
Dr. R. L. Bradley.
--
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood, Jr
—CA ILL ON- -
L. Y NTS,
Attorn6f-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For the:Old:R iable North River
Fire Insurance Compseny, of New
York. Absolut ly clean and up-to-
date company a lowest rates. Also
land deeds and mortgages written
and acknowledg ents taken accord-
ing to law and s ecial attention paid
to cases in ban ruptcy. Office 205
S. Main St., in"outs block.
D. F. SMITHSON,
nde.rtaher.
With Rensl4aw & Everett.
Prompt service ay or night. Phones
Cumb., 1 • Home, 1506.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
5•2C a. m. COOK BOOK
tailing how to prepare delieste
and delicious dishes.
Addt 3138 LIEBIG CO., P. 0 Box 278
New York.
Crown and
Bridg Work
Is the most desire, le method of fix-
ing the teeth, and where • its use is
possible seould alN•ays be chosen.
In Selecting a Dentist
for th s work be sure that lie is hon-
est as well as skill ul, there is much
difference in the q4iantity and quali-
ty of gold used at ifferent offices.
Loui$tville
Dental Parlors,
Next to Court Hon e, Hopkinsville,
Ky. Home 'hone l'214.
•
;
v,' 31P' a)
8611.11
AR KER'S
HAIR BALSAM
an11 1.• ,.
a !w .1,.,•t eroWth.
everi 4014 I.) iientoro Gray
I. its ''outhris1
scat 41i.es-.-, A: hithi.fl.
(141 1, • at Druggi.la
1
.11,116:
I.
•
•
•••••
Nti V E ‘I 13ER :10 I ttoti.
Vigorous Health is the
most Dependable Wealth to
,possess.,
It reaps-,a steady harvest.
Alum in food will change Health's
ruddy glow into pinched paleness by drying
up the rich red blood, which nature provides.
ou take alum into your_fogd. by the use of,
so called, cheap Powders in which alum is used as a
c..pening subs( tute for pure Cream of Tartar., There is
only OfiC sure ay to guard your health against alum
anfl its injurious freets—Buy only an absolutely pure Grape
Cram of Tartar Baking Powder—buy by the name--
yal is made fr m absolutely pure Grape Cream of Tartar.
Roya is a safe-guard to health.
Read the Sign at the Top Again.
Has the L. &NI b
14ork in grading for dou
is line through this.cou
I Indications point te
much, although all offic.
secretive on, the subjtt
neither affirni nor deny,
It is a fact that a la
civil engineer ra have no
tioned here or some t
surveys and . maps and
siderable strip has been gt)a.
north of the crossing oft ie,M
ville railroad about tWV or
miles out of t rim city. N'ot o
this grading leen done At thi
but anew rig it of way ha s be
I rough a woodland, the cleared
passageway being plainly seen Ii mu
the Windows of the cars as they pass
over the present track.
This grading has been done to ti e
west of the present track while the
clearing through the woods is on the
west side, this going to show that
the new line will probably be differ-
ent from the one now in use. All of
this work is just this side of the
Chalvberite 'spring hill where so
many disastrous wrecks have oc-
curred orr account of the sharp curve
at that point. It may be that the
work now under way is merely in-
tend/d for the purpose of making a
new line around this hill, but it
rce of the general opinion that it means
n sta- much more than this and is probably
aking the initial step in the double track-
a 'con- ing of the Henderson division. Un-
ed just der the survey which was made a
dison- year or two ago the proposed new
three line would pass °aside this city, go-
lv has ing across the hill just this side of
point the Western Kentucky asylum for
en cut the iOsane. When built it is an
is as great a on
discriminate cl
spirited, healt
and fcod that
duce these res
the PROPER
ject and now o
put upi in 100 1
nounced (I at this lee• would be usi.d
lo; the through freights and nothing
1but passenger trains and local
reights would 1(.1(11 c,;111e into the
()cal yards. This would be an ad-
Vantage for both the road and for
Hopkinsville. For the former', it
would permit faster time to be main-
tained as the lower speed required
through town wonld not have to be
met. With the latter, the disagree-
Ile waiting for the long freight trains
to pass across the streets would be
obviated, as would the smoke nuis-
ance to a great extent.
Will Marry.
A li-ense has beeti issued for the
marriage of Arthur Rodgers to Miss
Ntary Rogers. The CErellIOny will
1)0 solemnUed wit Thursday at the
bride's home near' Crofton, the Rev.
T. T. Powell officiating.
as you OWE TO YOURSELF. For that reason you should
ely in the selection of FOOD for them. If you want a sleek,
strong and usefi:il animal you must feed him PURE FOOD,
s been analytically proven to be essential and necessary to pro-
ts. If you want an abundant of rich pure milk, feed your cow
IND of FOOD to produce it. We have investigated the sub-
er to our customers the following celebrated PURE FOODS
bags with a guarantee -I analysis on each bag.
NO HORSE AND MULE FEED
Ingredients—Alfalfa, Meal, Corn, Oats and Hominy Meal
SUCRENE HORSE FEED
• ents-Wheat Feed, Gluten, Linseed Meal, Corn, Oats and Molasses
•
•
:2 CREMO DAIRV FEED
1
• gredients--Alfalfa meal, Hominy meal, Gluten meal and Oat Feed
•
DIAM ND "C" CORN AND OAT CHOPS
. Ingredients—Corn, Oats, Hominy, Meal and Oat Feed 
SHIP STUFF—Wheat Product
We also carr a lar.ge stock of Hay, Corn, Oats and Bran at our Feed Store
•
• 
on 10th and Li ertyi streets. Prompt deliveries made any where in the city.
• 
Call our feed st re 4nd place your orders.•
•
•
•
SUCRENE DAIRY FEED
-4-Wheat Feed, 'Gluten, Cotton Seed Meal, Corn, Oats and Molasses
I PASSES AWAY IAFTER
PAINFUL ILLN
Funeral Services SatOrday Mornirg at
:cr O'clock at Grace Church.
Interment in Hopewell.
i Front Fr day's Daily 1
A ft 't• long ii In .ss and 'Teat suffer-
ing% \l is. Mart la Wa ker Wood,
the 1 puerable-tulother (ifi Mr. Hunter
" s.wwood. i,„d awn y sit 
l 
wo 4 l' elnek
tettitileg,
hero et blest' asti,
Mrs, %Vete! wr
elnla,havliac bee
county, \tare!' i
deughter ef 1)r.
er et owl it IEII Will
+rut 011-044,
• ft unt ur V 1 r=
I 110E11 I IliiiMsrie
, 1524. he was the
Jas. B. Rogers and
the widow of t be late Dr. Alfred C.
Woed, ivilo was an eminent Virgin-
ia physician. On December 24,180
she removed to Hopkinsville to make
her future hornet and had since re-
sided here'. One lbrother,Dr. William
t. Rogers. of Charlo,ttsville. Va.,
survives her. Her only living son is
Mr. Hunter Wood. She was the
mother-of the late James R. Wood,
for many years editor of the Ken-
tucky New Era. and of the late Al-
fred I. Wood.
The deceased was a. lift, long Chris-
tian and a mem
church. She w
and positive ch
culture and acc,
exeellent:educat
in -Wed by widei
reading, and sliC
ary tastes and g
interest in curre
affairs, and pose
r of the Episcopal
a woman of strong
racter and of rare
vlishments. Her
n had heed supple
nd coroprehensive
had marked liter-
ts. She took keen
t topics and public
ssed in converse-
don delightful fility of expression
and originality of thought.
The funeral service Ay...U.1 be held to-
morrow morning at 10, o'clock at
Grace church, of which she was a
member, and will be conducted by
the rector, the Rev. George C. Ab-
bitt. The remains will be laid to
rest in beautiful Hopewell cemetery.
The casket bearer's will be the fol-
lowing gentlemen: Messrs. A. W.
and Hunter Woo& jr., grandsons of
the deceased, M. H. Nelson, sr., Nat
Gaither, Douglas Bell, Robert S.
Green, H. D. Wallace and W. T.
Tandy.
Died of P
Miss Underwoo
year old daughter
wood, who lives e
the city, died yes
monia. Interme
ground.
neumonia.
, the twenty-four
of John A. Under-
ght miles east of
rday from pneu-
took place this
The Fairview +view says:
Willis B. Mason1 died at his home,
forur miles West Cif this place, Wed
nesday morning after an illness of
several weeks duration. Mr. Ma-
son was born in Buckingham coun-
ty, Virginia, September 19,41820. He
come with his parents to Christian
ncounty i -41843 and had lived t lere
continually ever since. He was
married in 1850. his wife dying
April 12, 1851. Ile never Married
again. The interment took place in
the Barnett burying grounds near
his home.
(From Satur ay's Daily)
The Knights of 1ythias held their
semi-annual electi n of, officers last
night wit Ii the foll wing result:
R. M. 'Funks, .hanceller com-
-
D. C. Cary, vice chancell+.
Roy J. Cary, Prelate.
W. C. Wright, K. of R. &S.
• G. H. Champlin, master, of
chequer.
NV. D. Ennis, master of work.
Ed J. Schmitt, master at arms.
Vivian Atkinson, inner guard.
Carl Keach, outer guard.
A. M. Coleman, trustee for long
term.
After the election oysters, follow-
ed by cigars were served at the ex-
pense of the newly elected officers.
For Sale.
reln4 Irvin farm in ;Trigg county,be-
longing to the estate -of the late Dr.
B. S. Wood. If nt told privately
belore the 11th. day. of Dec. next,
this splendid farm of about 790 acres
will be sold on the premises, at 1:30
p. m., first in three . lots then as
a whole, the highest price being ac-
cepted. Terms easy.
w4t • POLK CANSLER, Agent.
RHEUMATIS
CURED
" k The Circutation Stimulated
and the Muscles ;and Joints
lubricated by using
Slo ants
Liniment
Price 25c. 50c El $1.00
Sold by all Deeders
$loaris %Miss On the Horse:Ant Free
Address Dr Earl S,Sloan,Boston,Maab
Full stock of Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Prices to suit all. Pretty line of
Furs and Ladies Suits. I will
save you money 3n the
above goods. Call
and see them
n The contestants are showing a great interest in the
contest and it is doubtful who will b the lucky lady
A large, vote will no doubt be cast the last four
weeks
Just Four Weeks More Until This C )ntestirloses
Remember the Closing Date, Dec. 25
Miss Daisy Nunley,City 
Mrs. L. ii. Tappin, City 
Miss Allie Davis,City 
Miss Katherine Merritt,City 
Miss Hazel Roper, City 
Miss Lilie Owen, City 
Miss Martha Hardwick,City 
Miss Unknown, City.
Miss Fannie Duiguid, Sinking Fork 
Miss Mabel Anderson,City.... 
Miss Virginia Williamson,City 
Mrs Carl '1Vity, City 
Miss Henretta Grau, City 
Miss Lizzie Payne, Pembroke 
Miss Jessie May McGinnis, City 
Miss May Jordon, City.
Mrs. M. A. McPherson, City 
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon 
Miss Katie Boyd, City 
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, City 
2,865
 2,825
2,794
2,679
 2,047
1,700
 1,647
 1,550
 
1,151
1,008
800
 
 610
605
505
 
 505
 502
 
502
500
 
 350
196
Country Insurance Written at the Lowest Late'.
Your Patronage Solicited
OFFICE WITH WINFREE KNIGHT-
Cumb. Phone 305-2. Home Phope 1199
•••1111.44
:A.GZ .
*
• •
Convalescents need P large amount of nourish-
. ment in easily 4igested form.
; IP s iScot t's mu/ston s powerful nourish-ment-rhighly c ncentrated.4 It makes b e, blood and muscle without
ilkputtin any ta on the digestion.
LL DRU GI$TS: 50c. AND $1.00.
040,4400.4•440040400000040,00
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its st4t4.1.
Ely's cream Balm
Manses, soot hes and heal
the diseased mem1nane
1 t Cures catarrh and Arn
twat a cold 'a the Lad
Quickly,
Arros
-;,44•41/45c°
hot ER )
OkY.
•/'
Crewe! is laced into the mt.! r tq,0pretub.
over the Membrane! and is absorb( 4! Relief is im-
mediate and a cam Sollows. It is n t 4trying--4oes
Lot produce sneezing. Large SP, ii4ents at Drug
gse1u o y mail; Trial Size, 10 cen
teLl altrevtIER4 88 Warren 8
ATTEND
Fox's
Busines
Co lege
'elit tar&
and take a course n
BOOK-KEEPINC
SHORTHAND rid
TYPE WRITIN
TELEC1F1APHY
Because they guaraMiee posi-
tions and al ow you to Uposit
your money in either olt e fl e
banks of )lopkinsvifld to e
paid Fox's College afte th y
have complied with l co
tracts perta[fling to pe tt on.
ddress
Hampton Foi,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
+4++++++++4+ •440+ • ++•-•
•
•
•
Gets you a
pair of ••
•
•
1 4 Rubber I
Glove
These ark new gods,
just rece ed guaijanteed
Cook 86 Higgins
Pacific Wireless
Telegraph Co,
 I=11•1111.•11=1MNIMVIII 
Sow Ws F DOLI,All, Earned
Two Hunered and Sex eoteen
Dollars in thly ONE MoNTI
In all recOrds of bus ness en-
terprises no such authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legititnate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific, Wireless Telegraph
Co. is on1)i just getting rudely
under way as a prort-making
Corps dont ,
e system owned by this
co pany is now in daily use by
the U. S. (ievernment.
The only kystem that operates
perfectly o' er both land and sea.i
For 
testn 
onials of Railroad,
Bank and iovernmeht officials
and application for steel( call on
our local represe:tativo,
Walter F. Garnett
41 Co.,
Hopkinsville, ken cky.
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EARTH NOT THIRSTY
TRYING
\.)
TO GET RID OF WHAT
IT DRANK.
Pond Have Formed In Many Local-
iti s.-Gracey Is the Venice of
'Christian County.
}lig i•water continues throughout
the c( inty as a result of the Ileed
Nveek ago. The various streams
have bout receded to their usual
level, but ponds and lakes, where
there s no outlet, are at a stated:it-ill
with he Nvatyr many inches higher
than was ever before known. Be-
fore the rains (Arne it was the gen-
eral wail for rain to relieve the dry-
ness and no oue thought but that all
which would fall would be
ed by the earth. So much
owever, that the earth was
than soaked and refuses to
any more, so the ponds and
remain above high water
nd on the farm of Tom Major.
Beverly on the Howell. road,
wed across the road and into
Id of Ed Stegar. The water
road here is from twelve to
deep and parties traveling
this road have to make a wide
in oder to get to their desti-
owell, the large pond known
rry Bottom spread across tht-
nd joined with another pond
other side. the water here
orning being up to the a xels
iggy.
The Inundation of Howell con-
tinue , two negro cabins still being
mode I. In one of these the family
is livitg on the second floor.
At ('racev the plank Walks which
were milt, it was thought. above
any it 1,01 water which .inight
axe to ti under water end to rettich
the I Mods 1...nfrni iiPpof (wrson*
5. Lto t 1, ;1/4
midii Pliv•• lip tilt. 1 I',
Tiick
When thronAls the county, the Wat-
er ng higher than was ever
befori k• nown,-but everywhere be-
ing. at a standstill. The earth is. do-
ing its hest te to get rid of the sur-
plus irink which it had thrust
upon it and springs everywhere are
gushii g - out torrents of. water,
many mew springs having. forme,:
where never known h.-fore.
IWO VETERANS DEAD
\V ii
terdk
city Ii
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take
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a pen,
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Frete )teeday•,.. Deily)
iam Met'. Ilriy.len died yes-
at his hostile near the eastern
nits of piteillinusiti. Hp. \vas a
of the civil Well*, having.
in the Federal army, fer
he th•ew at pension. The body
terred in the potter's held
orning.
Freeburg, who for many
lad been a shoemaker in this
ied last night of pneumonia.
s about seventy years of age.
neral will be held tomorrow
.and the Interment will
lace in Hopewell cemetery..
tam Fortner, aged .eighty7
e1,1',1, (lied at his home
y near Kelly. He had been
'ally an invalid for many
nmi paralysis. He served the
:hiring lift. ci‘ il war and was
ioner. Joie .1411:11 Further.
are his; sirlis.
P-mbroke Institute a Failure.
The farts
iced
fsrs' NVits
for Pembroke li idtty
tuns ay of last week .was for
S Isosits a !allure. in the
lace no arrangements were
or 1 li . institute anti very few
hat shell all ',Vent Was; tO
1 the%-•'%•%011(i 1,1110', tiw Nye:it It-
so liati that people cupid not
ttel)ded liaAl they known it.
Z. (*. treitsliaW, assistant eosin-
net' of agriculture. ‘‘ here
duct_ the institute. lie was
',aided by Profs. Cool:, 1/oisie
nod, all nottql specialists oil
S silbjeets pertaining to agri:
cultiti E'. r.l'he party vain*, here his sill
I 
(*hurt
hie a
eld,
wher
instit
mucli
Pemb
Journ
it II III. where a very enjoya-
ld sliceessitil institute was
nd u'ent is, F.11:ton
they will engage 1M ahilther
te. Mr. (..renshitt% expi•essed
regret at the failure of the
•oko meeting. - l'emb i s k e
Ace-
41•11,
Vat 
-simingopr
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SCHOOL TE4wdEIFKELP"LiEh ilk4AS"TvIIIIII‘ GIC ENO'
SHOT TO DEATH BY GEORGE FUT MA. J, NOP T H CHF.STIAN FARMER,
WHO CLAIMS HE FIF-?ED IN SELF DEFEN.SE.
Wright,'According o His Slayer,iWas Drinking, Used Insulting Language At d
Fired Twic at Him With a Double Barreled Shotgun.- Is Held
Under Five Hut,dred Dollar Bond.
tFrom Mioiday's Daily
J. (;. lArright. t We1i-h1111W11 teal'll-
er in the eounty sehools, was shot
and instantly killed Saturday
by;George Putinati :it the la tter•s
home near Jelinseie's pestediee. iii
North Christi:tn.
cause of the t t-.si II. I -;aid its
hive !well a fact is )1'1:11 th.; lit is% • .1' 1111.
a leacher lim• I h.
st.h(»11 osj which \Vright a•• its
charge. Pittman 4 .1 \\*inset and
"111 1.1." are said 1" ha"' "I'l"'"
-%Vrighrs election as teacher, \Odle
still others ‘‘ ere tor him. the 1101.1'
itetienlbeing in this majority itell
\Vri;.4- ht seenring It place. 1.*r. ,In
iii is had 1)1»»d was oligendered.
W.1,4 DRINKINI;.
It is reported that \Vrighl went I.,
Hall & IkleUracken's'stere Syurda,t-
itfternoon where he was in a drmik-
'en e(ntdition. Hen. he met \\*inset
antl the twos had ,trouble, though not
with serious emisequeneeS. Satilr-
day night Wriszlit attended church
at Orange “rove. after which he
started home. Passing Putman's
house he called the latter tothe (loos).
and is qtmted as saying to Putman
when he appearet
one d-n and
to fix you," and wi
his shotgun and flu
went wild. Putm•
the house and proc
, "I have fixed
now I am going
th that Ile raised
ed, but the shot
n retreated into
tired his shotgun
Went hilt, tttlit \Vri;,;111
--
fired ch.. second time tnisss d
aL4ahi. 11,.a rais-d his gun
and tired Ind missed.
. r ‘o.
II.- fired Ilse si el nil •Alsost and III
11110 ihi)71i1Uh• \\JIMA! Wrip1;i
\vas dri‘11",..: ruin ii‘vtiy, overturning
, ti:e thrii‘ving \Vright
and then It inelishing the vehicle.
\\ Then pielsed tip V. ad.
I I e a WidisW 1111(1 I WI. 515
I
I."11111:111 rf`IIII(11•11 siyl•Stf,r(illy
Nlagistrate .\. \vim
1)114111A th:11 hl• bring lilt!' ;
here toda.‘ l'ostinty. Attorney Duffy
cniVed a teleph4De Message this
morning that •Othet )iit•ties \ter.. 0111
!heir M'ay Is town. aim! asking h inn
not to make any tlispesitite of the
ease until he Leard their story.
hit maim. aeconipanied by his fath-
er and seVera1 (*tile 111
thk W(1111111;4 and t it main points hi
dr' testilitouty \vele given
.111'Ige liruathitt. all tending
that Wright was vet.V (frail
(1llar1'els4)111e and thin t- P u
before
o.show
k and
till a ut
aid II,. 111 Sid„1.
11\j'd the 1)4111(1W
$5(to, which \V:lsjv eli, and set the
exatninin4 trial tor Thursday. 11e-
cembor it. L. Yonts represented
Putman and l'otint1)- Attorney Duffy
the proseout ion.
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$100,000.00
 
 . 35,400.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to he Public to
Call and Inspect Our New :Quarters,
nrier Seventh and Malt-)
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry Can*, Pres J. E. :viict-Inerkon, ,;ashier.
h. L . McPherson, Asst.
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• $1.50 Soft Felt Cheyenne Hats,
•
• $2.00 Fine Felt Shin es, 
• 
sale price
•
sale price
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Still in the swim but not in the backwaters of Little River.
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Millinery Bar ins of the Season
Wordcrful syihcr opportunities for
those ‘A ho hpve 1-1:4s to buy, or
.....111•10M11.11•111111•111.1-11 MinaM IIINNIMI.••••••• as.....1011.1•1.0.01•11100-11111111•1
1111111.4..• WM.. IF Walt a Mile.
who wish to Add to their millinery
=UMW Bi- 
-it-IMMIEMItV
outfits. Search Ow town and you can
INIMEMP  
 
2MENIMOINIM
find no such bargains as here offered
Agimely Millinery Marino Sale Embracing the Best Offers of the Season.
lions from Forty to Sixty per Gent Off the Regular Price.
PLUMES REDUC
49c
$2.50 and $3.50 Fine Felt Shapes,
sale price
• 
$1.50
98c I$2.00 lilac:, Plumes at
2.50 Black Plumes
$3.98 Misses Trimmed Millinery, $2.29 3.50 Plumes at
l 1.7.00 Plumes at• $2 Women and Misses Felt Street Hats 69c
sale price 4.50 Plumes at
$4.50 Misses Trimmed Milliner), $2.98 5.(‘) Plumes at
0 sale price
• 
sale price
• ! 41 
and $1.5o fancy Feat
• $4 women and Misses Felt Street Hats 98c 1 and Wings at
• 
sale priCe 39c.
0 $3.50 Trimmed Hats for Women
• 
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•
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•
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S. Be Hooser _ .•4
-
. 105 S. Main Street 
Hophinsville's Leading Milli 
•
nery House •
• 
•
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$1.1)
1.63
2.69
3.49
$6.00 Trimmed Hats for Women,
sale price
$8.00 Trimmed Hats for Women.
sale price
$0.00 friinmed Hats for NA omen,
sale price
$12.00 Trimmed Hats for Women,
sale price
$15.00 "I rimmed Hats for Vomen,
sale price
$18.00 Trimmed Hats far Women,
sale price__
$22.50 Trimmed Hats foil. Women,
sale price
$25.00 Trimmed Hats fn. women,
sale price
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Full l_ress and Picture Hats 'given special attention
 (;ive us your orders and get happy re
designing and skillful' work.
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ws and heraes and ti e machines
he manuf4 ctories and the homes
s ers ho •ad charge of the signing the
treaty w Leh would fin:14 close the
yeers' war. John Adams, Ben-
Franklin, John Jay and Henry
ns are all there. Thomas Jeffer-
as also appointed a commission-
it he never served on this coin-
n. What are your instructions,
wriean representatives? "Why,"
ose Jay. the most important per-
ry on that commission, "congress
nfosed these instruetions. It has
Is over here to perfect terms or
. '[hen it has tied us hand and
vith these Instructions: 'Yon are
he the most oandid and eoutiden-
monunieations upon all subjects
1 ministers of our generous ally,
rig of France; to undertake noth-
the negotiations for peace or
without their knowledge and
renee and ultimately to govern
5If by their advice and opinion.'
ou ever hear such nonsensical in-
ions as that?"
Mr. Jay, why are you bitter at
Instructions? Is not France our
? Does she not wish to help us
ry way? "No. emphatically no,"
:id the stores and the ra !roads and
the Ships and the publie huildinga
a-hleli have Leon produced during the
6- but today I would d VeII on the
• or great geographical thavelopments
a 111(44 took Weide in our Axnerican his-
that have given us thts good
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o then'
gs their
more interest in this ration than
Americans do today in Manchuria.
A Hance and Dreamier.
Their awskening, was tits- work of
sloe sous 0 no 0' the NvililttalliesS a 1113111
:111110 IVI19 k110‘1 its value. lie wits a
:11111 a 41reanier. H 1111111 Who hind
with the huge moustaltim and
rivers. St1110 1131(1 rtetted under
t years old. all'ilthletit
ed thousands Upon thougands of
miles or land for a j layground.
Rogers Clarks is his notate. He
of the !nest influential factors jet
•an histors. Ile was one of the
pivots filo!' vhlrh thci Paris•
ilved
treat
irves
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S one
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treat:a of .17s-, mane I. lie fir:4 ettine
east lin 177s :is a f.tH front the
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:tad:1 :!, 'dy 'with if
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7-0apor1ated into ihe coiony, Of
is at a.ew 6:011160." I am now I
110' blixact wonia of the hiatoriaa
•lier Johnsogi iii, refeve; ca to this
set it; on.
Af-.er his mission was en led he Te-
-urtipti home. Aintile east In heard the
;tory of the ursrising agaiast Britis!!
ale. Then lw mnimenceil tp brood as
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imagination nos ord th' this,
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ut he also saw that vast tersi-
xtending 'rum the 0 do to the
Ippi joined to the govern-meet
shout to be foralkst. Thep its the deer's-
sst days of the Itavolutionat•r uprising.
it the winter of Valley Forse's hors's.,
;eorge Rogers I lark retraced his steps
o Williamsburgt Va., and latoeloal at
the office door of 'Governer Patrick
Henry. "Come in!" called Governor
Patrick henry. "What do sant want?"
le asked the strange' west .5rn pedes-
frian. "I want." answer&I George
Rogers (lark, "psi army to pp apel cap-
ture the great northwest frOni the
itritisb." bpratril !" said IOvernor
Henry. "We hnii e rio sol(1iftise and no
• nottoy.". "Thee " answers. I clank, "V
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„The Scene Changes.
The Scent.. dieing-es. l'11( \v:ir •
ittmerietin.ltulepf tuletwe has praetie:ti'y
some to ma end. We are I es- in the
most beautiful capital of he w•witl.
rhim is Paris. We are now i r the pres..
nice of the fotir American commission-
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answers John Jay. "France has never
been .our friend. France joined us at
Yorktown net because she loved us,
but because she wanted to humiliate
her national foe. France is not only
opposed to our Interests, but she wants
all thls land west of the Ohio river to
stay tinier British control. Why, only
the o her day the Count d'Aranda sug-
geste that our western boundary line
shouldbe the Ohio river and the Mis-
sissip 5i river." But, Mr. Jay, what
right have you to that land of the
north -est? "What right!" indignantly
cries the great American diplomat.
e right of conquest. Have you
ad how George Rogers Clark led
oops through that region and
Iled the British general at - De-
o surrender to him?" Well, Mr.
hat do you Intend to do? "I !n-
o thwart the hostile machina-
f the French king. I shall first
treaty with the English corn-
term without emistiltinit the
1 Ministers. Then I shall take
4,itly to the leseneit king s hire
lid say: 'Sign: Volt toted siset or
tilled as OM' nation's eiliiiiiiiis
is lb ,Whlit eilibil .110. this gritiil
titii diplomat, ilidliced Ilii. Amor-
Ivan onintissionerm to do. Thus we
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at the great treaty or Paris of
as •principally the direct work
great American heroes---George
(lark, the backwoods dreamer,
ho Jay,, the astute diplomat,
tred to defy the direet orders of
tinental congress and who dar-
hwart the plans of the French
3 Vergennes.
riends, on this glorious Thanks-
Sabbath let us think for a trio-
find ti
1783
of tw
Roger
and J
who d
the C
ed to
minist
My
giving
meta vhat our government would have
Id not these two American he-
t ferward the tee-thweatern
ry from the Ohio river to the
Irld you .1`I Steil
'ha I his govertiMent Would be
'Litt liven eoitipellell to erect
iriresmes nt Bitrfalo and
rg cincinnati and Louisville
Wave and custom house officials
en to prang the eastern
of the Ohio to keep tha goodss4
(on eountry rase!. entering
e-k and Philadelphia 'duty free?
'lir Louisiana Purelw.me.
lust hiti•ry in the disewision ic
teresting Thanksgiving theme.
xt great geographical expansion
11 I would- call pee- attention
lantisiona iiiirchase. The k in
arise of this purchaae•is almost
-n to the majority of American
. And in order to give the his-
setting to this transaction I
t introduce to on as strange
weird a personality as George
-Clark. 'This man is not a white
ut a full blooded negro. He is
ng in France or Spain or in the
stat a 1:at In the Island of
And yet this negro.
-stave. :sailed Toussaint
• whom Napoleon betrayed by
midges and brutally starved to
n the French dungeon .of St.
ad .as much to do with the
nit purchase. as Robert Living-
Thomas Jefferson, the presi-
Domingo Is au island of the West
northeast of South Ameriea. It
coMmonly known as Haiti or
:111(1 of the Mountains." lit geo-
id .arest it is about the size of
Ca to d Ina. It ag tin Island so
ii that It seenes as 0111110 the
Flora had ( ame there and
her most iseautifill trssoues
it the garden or I.,:dett had lift.
It oat of ale. greeti seas to be
I y the azure of the blue skies.
winii hi the days of Robespierre
vat and Datiton, led; on by this
SOartacits Torissaint
tures that the .es of that
rose in their and' fought
honor of their in 'hood soil
hood and won their lilt epend.
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tou.-1 have something to light I Must I Ili s, lands have been lIe..(tit)iti•d as t
It;:rf':/ my soldi, rs employe I.- So he the:,- 1,(.,-,,:. coutsr ,q. V. ,11; I LA v... heen
!looke(l over the mop and said: "Alia, I ins,. tt• ,I..xictili rid.. V, H la ail the ad-
have :1 solution. Here is Santo I )(along°. v:• 111 n I I th!:f.: of ei...tte %-. ...t. ,,tates
I •-.i.1 r.,c,,. Irlf.r it and again etishi -.‘t ha.,, :1 ;1 :1 ,I w i l . s i
i t•g•,*t.•.- ' The Vrelich s diners did o•-sssoitsaist! 
nine,fal and
Textet 'anti
: • ,- v,•Htt the,- wiero _fighting' at; Ariz:in:I ii .,;i1 N \I• •.•1,1 7\ ,'-,•atitt
t 1•... y tvw,•,, Wetting somr..-Ith.g. anti catiiiirnia \ ... • rt -
:I , 1 • '' :' of II . French iirt•y f'rnt lug the %-a,I II- 1.4
ti :1 -I ii* 14 ..::i. ):t i hind. Le Clew, the homes were it 11
s. l';... , ... teo.o!. t'A. lin•:i!;.i.kl ot anhe 0d t protec,•I ".
.,
, ; 1 ., %mull- i:iriaiiiii•iy. Vag.., 
in lo'nnisintt. 1.I,. i .;I iii. i. wiiiiiiiii-.
siriiir.:.esi superlatives. ‘N'e must coin-
rind especiatisTotissoint l'ofiv-- or the s-reat satith.ss t.
• horsy's! fold .11'- kit' siollino'rlt l'allifirrill:1, We 1114IY 11Se tile
ili111` ill llill (!escriiiiiiiii or California's
climate the invisoration of the tem-
perate zone and the balminess - Of the
tropics. We must descrihe a climate
beneficial . lo the tiqll man and to the
sick. In this Eilettic climatic condi-
tion we Mid all tho atmospheric bless-
bags of the arctics cuddling up and
nestling againsttall the atmospheric
blessings of the tropics, while it is free
from the destructive blizzards of the
north. which. like an Alpine avalanche
of snow, threaten ; ¶0 destroy the Nor-
wegians and the, Russians and the
Greenlanders—free-5,1 too, from the pes-
tiferous miasmas of The equator, which,
like the fatal coils of the- Brazilian
onseonda. threaten, to crush out the
se'e of the inhabitants. Here, truly, the
crocus and the heliotrope can grow all
the year around. As loving maidens,
they lift up their lips to be wooed and
kissed by the same gentle sun.
"Are the climatic conditions of south-
ern California all i• that?" says some
one. "You are talking like a crazy
man. How can winter and summer be
married at the same nuptial shrine?"
ilow. I do not know. The ,meteorolo-
gists tell tine that the cause is due to
the .Tiinan current which flews like a
great f 'Nor along the shore of Califor-
nia. But after these scientists have
tried to give me 0 rittiOnal tixplanation
for this atinospherie els-shun I still am
as mm-Ii In the (171rIt as ever. I simply
state feetn as they are and must refer
you ire tliii scietiti--t i for the causes.
I htiow that oil Ilse. 25,
II 1,01'91.41?
1,1 •,' 1,•It 114 ,14)11s!
i Iti Lush( lit
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troops step lay step until within, a few
months six-seventh
(Spied French invite
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struck the world
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ripened grain falls
the scythe. What
of all the unprin-
rs were dead. The
hers. whose tread,
Roman legions,
with terror, were
t as quickly as the
before the hiss of
ow happened? Na-
poteou, the great X poleon, the mighty
conqueror Napoleon', who had his
dreams of making the rich territory of
Louisiana the brightest star in his
royal diadem. said: If a few negroes
In faroff Santo I)oiiingo can destroy
my legions, I CH11110 hold Louisiana its
case of war. I must sell right away."
Once more the s
rope was again in
tyrant. Napoleon
and have it right
cannot hold his A
ene changes. Eu-
arms against the
Oust have money,
away. Napoleon
eriean possessions
ana still fight his European foes. Thus
when Robert Livingston comes to him
and says, "First consul, will you sell
us for two trillions of dollars the land
on the east side of the Mississippi, that
we may have ent nee for lour corn-
'nerve up the Ohl ?" Napoleon an-
swers, "For $15.000 WO I will sell yot
all of Lottlaitnia." litts fill of Indian
Territte-sa all of Ka isas end --Nebraska
and Iowa dial Wyetnitar mid NIontana
lied the ledoolis tot 1 nese tit Colorado1
10„1 soaloo(lia !owl iill of iVosIllinitent
i ii I I loops, , f•iff "4: ili ills' III 110 ilo OW
.1 i 'i t, i IS S. *if 1 IlitoIlkilti «vitro..
l'i,ii •,,, I li. ,,iii it III. till' 's 5C  of it lioli,
i.ri I.ii Ow olio or ti Joffe' sou, but to.?
iI y us 'I let sot forgeof our debt o TO11A.
-,:1111t 1'4 hut 'WI 111e, N h0 MIS 11 (11reetlY
the, 1,11`3IIIr Or .ktiter cat's eXpailsion by
the Iannsiaen purely se of 1503. Do not
fl'0111 now on loll fl us' that the negro
ia' lir, south or. or the north has no
cisini to America's citizenship. Tous-
;iiiit l'Iniverture hals forever won for
-,'.e. negro that ti)keli of the gratitude
Of 1/111. :1:I1ion.
;..i I. :11.i',1 HOW. Wi II li".!ilif'd Viteeli I!
Initiiir :II IOU anti (I Milrarit eYCS Of
11:11 . 1 4', Al I' III /1-I I.( C M A Inn' hatiOnal
!h.:1111)44 W.hli fill* pl II% helpless. stile:
ossel rieffillie is: sl -deo Iii refereites
ts the Texon tomes 1 1 Ion of 1,4175 and
the Nlesierit vessioi or 1144,44, and tto-
IL.,:.. v.,. ....ndy 'him sad eph oe of OM'
In 1 olt:i1 11:i4s1I'y the 11011, %VI. feel that
our g oseatiaeat riots etly acted Into .
Is. hut -lie actel ill e'en:say.
'1•*.‘nn An exation.
III th,' lir-11 pi:10e. to 1113(7(.1 stalls! II.••
ell!er l';1115e• Or this g. o..craplii •.il 1.-.;.pr. - i
si ..t 7. a', 1. -.1 -I calor the United State,.
sctiate al 1% ashit.g. III I.IIII SI.II.II 1,Ia
in, little whi'e then. runi•I the sinve-..y
rit'.tatiotis of the ant helium time of the
early forties. The n rth was arrayilis
it: coogr ossilsoitl f. sees on the WIC
hssil. :sod the 'south wits arraY:;it: i
.- 0*.:gre4s.41nal forees in the other hail ',.
1' ii. .rt-i.at center of his roronsk, string_
w:is Pi the, rid ed Stales tsiurite.
"NV:. lutist Iii..ve !non well to reprosent
ti: hi than' ::•...iiiie:" (•:•iel thip liorili.
Theo, iis sre..siiiy is possible,' they
re-'-'"I the settlers -est tti til.r . ttfi the
F.a.r.i• 4 beyond tin Mississippi :mil
vim'e icit new sin es to !zetel their
senators to the natio (al capitol to leaa
tin-au in the slavery ti -mitt. -k-We iiittat
have more wee in !the I•niell Statos
senate to help its in the struggle to
I •posostuute slavery:" cried the sotah.
But \vilest., were the • to get the lien-
statea futoi. which o select the new
senators?I
I There was no unsettled land and no
; Possible IleW states south of the Ma-
,i son and I1ixon line. frio the south turn-
ed its eyes toward Texas. a part of the
' Mexican republic. It practically said.
"If the Mexican replublic will not sell
Texas NVe will send he settlers of the
l'ilited Mint It's into 1 . and we will get
up a tevolution there and then . we will
antwx Texas to the 'ailed States, and
ovi of TeCHI*1 01111 1/ s -11 11 lint newt
1 1 ., ,,, I o other vsi:•I'l. Ilie tur11111
1,‘,0.1.,111 Ti.xiis 'hi Ii Its people, its Ille
tirs:lis iltstivil Its set let's .1tIlti Kilns:Pi
. t:•i•i•itir.% I Ilttle latint lit order to make
St ;t iiholiiion Slate Thell, 31E101 Tes.as
v.... ioliiiitted into the rniou. the
I n;I' ; Stal,.•1 g•o‘•ivet
;;•; higi
"()
"Still:et...ler to me nil
Lit all of .\1.
New mexi,•,, f„1.
ntl ..:11!4'11 lineit lorft1P leader. ,
tnt l'Onverture. their nationalI
Thoi was he
so great was the peace
sperity of the island that Weis
Mips said: -A child with a isss
eoulei go ft•om Sionista to Port
ce without risk. Peace was in
wseholii. The •valleys glowed
crtillty; culture climissi the
ins: tlie• commerce of the .world
iresOnted in the harbors."
Goo, there was
 no shtve
Every man.. woman and
meth's= to Fight -About.
And.
any-
The seem. again changes. ‘Vi-' ttro
now it
leen, t
first e
treaty
betwee
ed. Th
and N.
the Tuileries of Paris. Napi-
ie oonqueror, is elected
ul of France. Then came the
of Amiens of 1802, when war
England and France was end-
whole world was now at peace,
poleou had a big arms- on his
hands old nothing to tight. Then the
"Little Corporal" said to himself: "I
ment. ligtit•atix•els•
%%stylist!' put tip,
rehead and said,
of e 'aliforeini. al!
:Asia atot ;Host of
sfitto- si7istoessoo,
• issiiits out fool
t tt.
111'.1t.:•" i :I: I ltiiillg tilk tra,!,•::Irt.irsti iu.
it ,....,:•.0 %1;',.V. Ilia I siii trirlefiiii.
thiats-', kit:lois- Ii lii es. .5es. what the
I issios t sosies 
...,11:01•1:tif'•1. '::tl I
retaaintoi, limes' 
rIsso,li
• oil rs, 1-.
o 'ootra to te;6-.
lite, II-. Ellaialoi ii lei: tosissily in
abs•ei-iii .1- the Tra . .1:il ttall i'lit . 1.:
tinge 1.',.,. I', i"..!..I% .• afier :Iii. -.i....
itpa it....i iii",.....0-:ing %tit ela rieild conic 1.
tit...se .kfricaa land: i- the Itritish t.:,...
1Vitere tin- Ilritish I l':: '')!•:4 !tiers. ',,.1
lit..Ilk!i ei"pital ain't Ilritish icen :411,1
Aug li)-St, viii eateci,i. se. 11 ,catise . 1:!..
Brit.!di flag now w% ves ()t('r all , the
southern territory 4) A fra a thi?rC Fr:
gitatr to ...;row tip a ..reat .Sfrican g:).,.
ern:tient NvIiieh slrill viva: tile .111st-is-L-
b:to governittibitt :mil Iltake tlitwe hill-
teem with enterpris arid -WM/ virile
life. Because the Stars and stt•ipes
It\'s:(\'()vet Texas sof New sissies andt
8,1(1 
NeV71(i 
Lud Californh
['Idea go ill n W111111,114 tliitoivinriii Ito go
eIII Le,4
ft two, the whal
oft
tii s%. iIit' I MTh tel 111 1.1):•4
Angeles I its 1,111 or toy 5-1 [1513'
Window into isv yard and see roses
growing upon' the btishes. These roses
were not faafteeted by hothouse glass.
but they were breathing the same fresh
air that I breathed. Winter and sum-
mer impossible to he married? You
can seo them as bride and bridegroom
every day of your life in.southern Cali-
fornia. There the Januarys and Febru-
arys are not any more wonderful than
the Julys and Augusts. There theln-
habitants must sleep under heavy blan-
kets all the year round. Marvelous,
wonderful. Intleacrihable are the at-
Mospherle conditions of the ,rent
°or 111,111)11e.
And wlint ri health resort we !MVO.
Our leading inen or the west have for
the most part hoca the great leaders of
the i.e.- Frlin overwork in their east-
ern 1Vos•-; t la e. ha ye bro -en down
physieally and have had Ito seek a
warmer cliteats or hey haVe gone to
southern Coiilcssi:a r the g
west beess: sickne
Esti.er Iliap Le repo.
their loved ones•fivey have s
spithwest to renew theitsqi
gles near to the Pacific coils
suit is that some of the 0
•e:tt sollth-
ss in their
•s. tee] fiosa
one to the
fe's strug-
. The re-
blest min-
isters and lawyers and physicians and
engineers and eduentors and financiers.
and men of all deportinents of lire have
settled in the great southwest.. The
suecessful man of New York will not
change his home-AO become the suc-
cessful 'nunof eltiCago, nor will
successful man of f.'hicago move to St.
Louis to start life over again. Why?
Like the banyan tree, lie has becoine
anchored with a thopsand roots. The
human tree cannot without much rip-
ping and tearing and breaking be town
away from Its home bed, Ibut when
consumption taps It man's lungs or
asthma chokes his breathing or his be-
loved wife or son or daughter is afflict-
ed and the cail emues to the invalid.
"Come to California, come to New•
Mexico, come to Arizona or Texas," the
physician will lock his office, and the
minister leave his eastern pulpit, and
the merchant close up his ledger and
start out to find a new home in the
great southwest. And it is through this
means that some or the ablest men of
our republic have gone south and Wert
to !wild up our American ;Industries
there, My brother, -oinnot. fon thank
God for the developiment of our greet
ctIOO. to 11,4 In the re-
markable weiy It did?
WI. nen tem Ku 4' rifle.
lila I ettIlito* close this Thiinksgiviog
talk without raferriag in jtist a few
words to the tragic story atal life of
one man who saved for our linion Ore-
gon and Washingtoui. the great states
nof the orth Nwest. ever W: s there a
more tragic story than 'his biography.
He saved these states not with 'battle
and with Strife of Soldier's uniform;
,ho- saved them by the end trance of
suffering and shod( r and misrepre-
sentation and with eh :ail. If you want
to reati,the. story tlf a life vhieli will
make Itsior eyes till with liars. then
read the life of litretis -WM snail and
how he .;;Iv(tri ()!•4ttrohll and W eshington
for the Union.
' Thus. my frieeds, in this historical
retrospect on this Sabbath weeeding
our national Thanks's-lying da we find
that no nolo has foss- been : tar to-ass
complish much good for his n tive land
except through great persona sacrifice.
Are you and I wiilint; to lay own our
lives for our country? Are •e5 ready
to sacrifice ourselves for thi our . na-
tive land, with its territories tretching
from .sea to sea? .Will you not be will-
ing to fight for its rights and to he p
Its helpless and to be true to its p -
ple?
[Copyright, 1906, by Louts Klonsch.)
I have a contract with Chic gl par-
ties to ship them produce of all kinds,
such as Turt evs, Chicken, Geee, Ducks
and Egg, and am willing tO pa as
an any
get my
iso buy
good veal calves from 6 weAs to three
•
s
6
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Ig‘11CURYA"C"iaTr TREATMENT
them for a cure is sure to b dainsadptphoeinbtleodo.d poisonsufferer who depends on
Mercury and potash are very deceptive treatmen
minerals will remove the external symptoms and sh t the disease up in the
systsm for a while, het the trottl:fe will surely rst trn and the loathsome
symptoms Of sore mouth and throat, copper-colored s )ot. , falling hair, sores
and ulcers. NViil lie acco upanied y the di. istr his effects of the
treatment.' The continued use of these strong miner is ill completely rein
the health and weaken the system to Stich an ex •nt that the original
disease often becomes incitral de and someti ics fatal. Mercury
and potash eat out the titillate linittk of the •tomacli and lx.)wcli,
destroy th" gastric juices, prislcuifis- chronic dys epsit, cause mercurial
Rheumatism, salivation, and wtherc they are taken it Liege quantities cause
necrosis or decay of the bones._ S. S. S. is the onl remedy that can cure
Contagious Blood Poison surely and safely. This r medv of nature, niasle
entirely of roots, herbs and barks, antidotes and dest o_N.• the powerful virtle
of the disease and by purifying the blood of every pc rticie of the poison and
enriching and strengthening this vital fluid it re °NTS every symptom
and leaves the body in a strong, healthy con-
dition. When the b ood has been purified
with S. S. S. the cure s ccimplete, and not one
vestige of the poison is left for future out-
* • • breaks. Do not waste aluable time, and dam-
age your health with. the mineral treatment,
but cure your case with S. S.  S., an absolutely
safe remedy. We offer a reward of $I,000 for proof ihat S. S.. S. contains a
particle of mineral. Book with instructions for self treatment and medical ad-
vice without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA•
PURELY VEGETABLE.
OSi4.4ZS sSS',ZZCOZZ-` k
Poultry
POUltrY
Poultry
much for them if not more t
produce dealer. B,.; sure and
N prices bAore selling. Will
month old for Ch!ctio m•trket,
N 11 *x Meyers, 4,64)
Cor. cth & .71ay Sts
z :ei,:ezssseioesssN
Capital, $100,000,00
Established Banking Business
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
MANAGES ESTATES and acts as
EXECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR,
GUARDIAN,
TRUSTEE,
AGENT, etc.
Loans and Inv s ment3
Made.
‘'aluablos taken ear
tourers. Private $af
Largest and Strong(
-Western Kentucky.
of for cum-
ty /loxes hi
t Vault in
Interest Paid (1)n Time
Deposiq
Trust Comp'y
Incorporated
Ben S. Winfree,
Fire -did - Lite htsurance
Country Insurance NN'ritten at the Lowe Rates.
Your Patronage Solicited
OFFICE WITH WINFREE til KNIGHT.
Cumb. Phone 305-2. Home Phone 1199
II
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•
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TROUBLES 04LORE POWERR1LSERMONS SOUTH'S NONCE' PEER REVENGE
MAKE PLE
Had to MoV
men are
DELIVERED BY DR. JENKINS IN
SURE CAMP ONE OF 
BAPTIST REVIVAL
RE MISE Y.
1
Three Tirtsand Sports-
ow Back
rd-luck Ta
ome With
(Fro i Friday'e
The cam mg patty om iosed of
H. M. H rison, 14i El is, Bill
Batmberger, E. H. Will asns Charles
MOGinnis, ill Glover, Bud1Carloss
and the two cooks, Bil Bailey and
Pres Cross, -ho left he 18.4 Wed-
nesday mo lug dutii g the heavy
snowstorm if that day Or a, week's
camp near lenwitod lk ills iin Trigg
county, ret rned last iigli minus
everything xeept the bird dogs
and guns bu full to (le ritii of ex-
44citing stori of the i exp riences
with the hig I water. •
,
They pitc ed their ca np i a, low
sr* only ab ett thirty I s.t. from the
bailt of Litt s River an :1 with a trib-
utary creek inly abort. distance to
their rear. The, rains fell in that
sectien with (moony as much vol-
tune itS. her Monday night
about ten o' lock the water forced
them to mo their camp. The en-
eroaching w terve Dien forced them
to move the second atiltl the third
time, the las time ,the camp being
pitched upo the top of a high knoll
between the wo stream5. Here they
were safe fri thee water but could
neither go o t nor cotild any one esIse
eon ie in. Ti ir canvas `soot with all
their fishin tackle was washed
away, their 1 sa being 40timated at
$100. The th ee moves of the camp
were made i the darkness which
was only relived by the few lan-
terns and th vivid flasives of light-
ning, and th rain' pelted down upon
them in str ams. Added to this
they had to c rry everything up the
steep hillside in their arms. Light-
ning struck a large oak tree within
a hundred ya ds of their and splin-
tered it into its while ugh t fling also
struck a larg barn a half mile away
and demolish d it.
Yesterday ie waters hail receded
sufficiently h them to break camp
and get awa on foot, I. ut al their
., camping par hernalia had
acked in the wagon and he
ve And ti vivant to h !,,ft
nearby forme until such time
lost bridges um be reps irsd
he dr:ven ho. s. -The nper.
shouldered th guns,call th
and started o a five mile tra
the nearest to nt en the &tilts)
making this ti p they had to w
the water ter all hefere they
er'oss the rive
the big iron bm
it was a conti
aud water un
railroad wher
as they took
here at 6:15 1
Another p ti of H
sportsmen con pose a .of
kuecher, V. k . WiUtan
Fowler, Sidn:1'
and Ernest 1-1 ggins left
rain Sunday miming a
Lester's Mill on Mudd,.
Trigg county where thQ
camp for a week's stays
was heard of them wail
returned last night .and rep rted
that this party was water 1 ouni but
all right otherwiae.
The party of sportsmen iicisinpeel
near Glenwoott Mills -in Tit g c unty
for several day's, report the destruct-
ion of a large tiarn on the rill of T.
F. Redd near that place. he barn
was struck by lightning i rink the
heavy rain of Monday i gilt and'
was totally deiltroyed toge her with
10.0o0 pounds of tobacco, te i tons 0 I
bay, a large qi antity of e 1.11 Had a
lot ofl farming implements - All his
vont in the tlel Is wits • wa., I
Mr. Redd is a tProttal.). of P.
of this p!iiee at it t he I
AS EXPLAINED BY REPRESENTA-
TiVE WILLIAMS
Due, Dec:ares Mississippian, to Sul,-
stan-tial Political Disfranchisement
of the Negro.
W A LT 1-1 A LI MJS.. No v. 28—
The South's rOpid industrial de-
velopment wasi today attributed
by Congressman John Sharp Wil-
liams to the subs ntial political dis-
franchisement f the negro. He [Tit• author ,1 the following
said that from 1 90 to 190() Missis-• beau ti till poem, I i rst published by
sippi had made s eater increases in the Saturday Evening Post, will
In masiufacturin than connecticut
and the South gnera1Jy a greater
unday school service,' a large per cent. than N kv England. As tt•
er of children and yoUng peo- reason for this, h said:
rofessed faith in Christ. We thank Thee. Yea, in even tone
'The reason consists in the fact
revival will continue t is week Of those who are glad of the goOdsthat in 1890 MisSissippi adopted a they own.
We thank Thee. Yea, that thou has
preferred
And blessed us more than the com-
mon herd.
could : In nanv instances Hyomei has
at Glenwood Mills on cure( catarrh when the patient has
'dge and from t en on suite ed from childhood. quite a
uous battic wit mud few teople in Hopkinsvillie who
il, they reache the have ieen unable for years to get a
tlaiir trot hies ded good ight's sleep. on account of the
le train a d-cat e in (his; eeablo tickling and dropping
t night. at th back of the throat, have ob-
taine quick relief from a fe N, • treat-
men with Hyomei, and the eon-
tinue use has ma le a comp
lastin cure.
The e is no stomach dosin
one LI CS Hyomei. Simply
etc and
3 when
reathe
its; in dicated healing through the
pocke inhaler that comes with every
outfit nd all catarrhal germs will be
killed and the mucous membrane
will 13 healed.
A c mplete Hyomei outfit costs
but $ , sufficient for at least two
week' treatment, making it one of
the n ost economical methods of
curin catarrh. If the outfit does
not ti nplete a cure, extra bottles of
Hyo el. if needed, can be bought
for 50 .ents. Remember that there
is no isk in buying Hyomei. It
costs othing unless it cures. 4 11
Dr.
sontei
residt•
his pr
list of
SLATED fifP1OOTION
and 11
(lent*
gime
nature
years
t imor
1-lopk
(Mee
(diris
It is reportet in railroa eircles has 1
Chiesigo that illiain J. ;trait n
to be promote to bs first vice p esi- 
Cadiz
1 been
dent of the Illi tots (Irian I.the 1 lace inane
vacated by his father,wht was. leet-
.,et
ed president re cently to s sleet Mr. Dr.
Fish.; Mr. N .t.
William J. Har
c+esident o
Larigest Crowd in The History Of The
Church Attended The Evening
Service on Sunday.
lime largest congregation that
ass alibied in the Baptist church at-
tem ed the revival serViee sanulay -
night. Every pew in time auditorium,
th annex and the balcony was filled
wi h peopie and all the chairs • ob-
tai able were occupied. Many ver-
sot stood during the meeting and
sen es bad to be turned away for
lac of room. It was an earnest
cro vdsone that listened with the
clo est attention to the words of the
pre cher. Dr. Jenkins. after the
son service, with a beautiful solo
by fr. Holton, and several verity:-
tar prayers, preached on the sub-
ject "Prepare to Meet Thy God."
It N as one of the strongest and twilit
effe .tive pleas to sinners to fors f
the r sins and 'seek saivation ta,t
the young ministsr ha.; delivered
her . It presented the issue of
Ch stianity fairly 'and squarely and
the eagerness with which 'it was
hea d attested its power.
I) . Jenkins' personality and mag-
neti m, together with his intense
ear estness and broad human sym-
pati y, give a force arid charm to his
pul it utterances. He has remark-
abl fluency of speech and elo-
que ce, striking originality and,
obis e all, a burning passion for the
salv tion of souls.
D . Jenkins' sermon Sunday morn-
. -
mg as based on incidents in career
of S nipsOn, and many pronounced
it o e of the most powerful sermons
ever heard in Hopkinsville. At the
cOn lusion of the 'service, eight or
ten ersons joined the church. At
the
num
isle
with services daily at 10 a. in., and
7:00k. m.
OnJSaturday there will be but one
serv ce which will be held recially
for c iildren at 3 o'clock in t it. after-
1100
HYOMEI CURES CATARRH.
Cost Nothing Unless It Gives Relief-
Sold Under Guarantee.
to be ,
oaded No matte how severe orehronie a
•ith a eFisi• ea ía rrh you may have. con-
as the snit A. b. Elgin about the ti.e only-
nd ft . ()mei He has so much ,faitm in the
then efficacy of this treatment hat he
dogs gives his personal guarantee. with
ip for ever outfit he sells that it will ef-
d. In feet cure, or the money will be
It for refun led.
well known a
Louisville.
years. and w
Louisville div
promoted sev
- 
here. He is r
able railroa
Vim' 08.
kin
trry,
at
Fe
Pi
No
he
Leh-
i,. E.
isas,
g the
nt to
.k in,
(died
hing
arty
is known throughout this re- all these years o inutnal interest , 
will not beI am, Ut 
A Lull,. wit hi tile SIIIIilg-liplied Phar-
He. it4 a graduate of the Haiti- and Christ ian work. isee :
ental College and for several A heart t hrob of love and tender 
;
Who pra0Ses his (; )(I for his earth-
itt practiced in the city of Hal- memery impels t word of praise ly gain .
. Later, he was located in for the "tried and true" whe have While Misery sttkes. through time
nsville. and since remiss ing to gone to their rewaid. •IVindowpane. .
• has continued his praetice in \\lien the sun simile high in time —=---............--
*an Mid Trigg counties. He heavens and cast its brightest beams 
.fa
en making regular visits to on the beatutiful eit 
0 th treets
and so many requests have that was mortal .
ade that he locate there per- Wood was commit,
tly that he will doubtless de- with the . beantifill service of time
do so. church she loved sle long and well.
Iliani 
I highly r gararilde I :is) 
cellen dentist. is an accomplished mound of earth.
Rare flowers profUsely covered theledley, besides being an ex-
lived h r se eral
superintet I fit o • the
sloe. He
at times hi
gM!ed
a n.
1 I
I
as een
le lug
cry cap-
ille
1
ahan May b First Vice
the Illinois pntral.
GOING TO CADIZ.
eenstitution vir
ing time negro rim
ever, violationg
lolly disfranchis-
se hoi t, how-
the provisions of
fifteenth amendment."
Louisiana, South Carolina, North
Carolina. Virginia, 'Alabama, had
done likewise, he said, and the re:
suit had been racial peaces accom -
ponied by material welfare
As a solution of the negro prob-
lem, Mr. William.' favored import-
ing white lalmrers.
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE.
A wave of sorrow has passed over
another home. land a loved one
weary of the burdCn of age and suf-
fering has found rest at last.
"Peaeo, perflk(I peace,7
0, blessed thou lit to those who
mourn, and solace in the bitter hour
of grief. •
Mrs. Martha% W«el was a woman
worthy of all- pr ise. She was an
ornament to her d y and generation,
and was widely k own and beloved.
Possessed of stro g mental endow-
ments, with a si gular 'grace and
dignity of Manner she was at once
recognized by all ho came within
the charmed circle of her presence
as. the highest typ$ of noble Christ-
ian womanhood.
The closing year • of her life were
marked by great bodily weakness,
pain, and sufferin borne without a
murmur, and with a sublime cour-
age and submissi n to the will of
God. She has pas ed from the most
tender, devoted arthly love to a
Heavenly Father'. care.
The death of Mm. Wood removes
another charter member of the "Old
Guild" of Grace church, organizeti
by Rev. J. W. Venn We, July, 1883'. •
At the first meeting he was made
Vice-President, and wisely and well
did she fulfill the dalee. The second
meeting was held tt her home, the
home of her son, 1V r. Hunter Wood,
Sr.. a home of wid spread bospital-
ity and graciouiew 'come. For eight-
een years these W kly meetings al
ternated among a w of the mem
hers. A few, who flow remain, am
/g. „ (tf (1 r111.yi 
to 
litany ethersrsattlfred• for in ot her
ipintitig .e somes will recall these happy oc.,
permanent ly and to pract ice essions of the dayk gone by.
fission. Dr. Medley Is ii (too- It Was till, privillpe of the wri t",
long experieuee and sucesss, to he hi elosest touch with the Pres-
reputation for Akill and efli- ident and Vice-lfresideet through
TEXAS WOMAN BIT OFF LIP ANC
EAR OF ER LOVER
HOLD LOOSE SALES. STRIKE OF TARMERS
f t
QUOTATIONS BY TANDY & CO. IVITATIN TO 'A -:AT RAISERS
.'.ND H. H. ABERNATHY.
Took Peculiar Vi thod lo Get Even No Good Lea( on the Breaks.. and
With Wormtn Who V, as Her ferings 'In Bad Condition
Rival. The Prices.
( ; A 14\* EST(' ) N , Texas, Nov. 28. —
Justice J:ridge. at Beaumont. bound
Florehse Mart iii over to the grand
jury on it charge of assualt with in-
tent to kill. Ed Byrnes, the corn=
plaining witness,1 is militts a lower
lip apd his right ear whieli the wo-
inan'in a fit of rage, hit off and
stamped upon Wednesday night at
Por Arthur, Tex.
T e women, w to was a sweetheart
of I yrnes. says she bit off his lip
i
because it had kissed hex rival and
his ear b9cause it had listened to
that rival's calm iny of her.
The officers N ere puzzled as to
what charge to prefer. Mayhem waS
first suAgested. but that covers only
injury resulting in the loss of. a
member used for offen.si, or defense.
It Was finally set down as assault
with intent to kill.
I 
.
---
• l'e\ Edmund' Vaftee t , .. ,:.e.
•
THANKSGIVING
ismon•Now!maimmatimosui#NSMImilimmIEMEININIII
open the Tabernacle entertainment
course. appearins in. his "Potluck
with a Poet," December 12].
We thank Thee,
heart's intention,
But most, let us own.
convention.
part with ihe
with the 4's
'We thank Thee' Lord! what a self-
ish prayer
Thanks!--while it beggar's breast IS
bare!
Thanks that our own full feast is
spread
While another creature is lacking
bread?
Thanks that our full-fed bkood runs
warm, -
While a starveling boby breasts the
storm?
:Thanksgiving! The word is a god-
less taunt
From the 'House of Have' to the
'House of Want.'
Until I-share my uttermost crust
With sinner or saint, with jailed or.
just,
I will not clamor to God an raise
My complacent eyes—and call it
praise.
Why, what am 1, that The.T givest
a. feast
Which Thou has not shared with
thy worst and least?
I look at the world and I see the
yield
For all from forest and mine and
And because I have seized a share,
shall I
Cry out Thanksgiving—and only
cry?
Thanks? Nay, for though I am
cloyed, I known
The taste of the hungering want.
And tho
My limbs are whole, I can _feel the
crack
fthe bloody bonee on the
rack 
in tlie pit1 have looked
torture-
and have
Ilot,fear•al.
But I know the 141 link of the soul
it seared.
yss, p.s; s ymi..or host)
NV I t., (.8311 001, 0
I
will we, heal
gentle non, kind will make Cadiz a
valua le citizen, being an addition
to tha cit's social and professional
circle . Dr. Medley has gained wide
famine • s the inventor of the Medley
reel. • He is preparing to place an
impr •ed reel of his patenting on
the in rket next spring.
-They a re love's, last i ft
Tleee flowers, +weet !lowers.-
-Life's race welllreme
Life's crown 0,11 worn."
-0, Vanished han I, still beckon u
from the eternal !eights:
0, voice that is stil , speak to us yet
from the shining hore."
I swore*
y of the dead, all
of Mrs. Martha
ed to the .grass Len I. Moore, a • 
negro, beat up
Nancy Elgin on Fourth street yes-
terday. When the police arrested
him:he was carrying a pistol. He
was found guilty im Judge Brasher's
court of breach 0 the peace and
carrying a concealed deadly weap-
oil. His combined tines -amounted
to $55 which he will work out on the
streets. ,Nancy forgave the beating
when she saw Moore in the clutches
of the law, and brOught him some
tobacco and clothing,.E. ( (;.
• s..
w ha t
aill
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Tobacco sold loose by M. H. Tan-
dy Sr Co. We quote prices;. as fel-
lows:
Trash lugs $4.00 to $4.50.•
Low lugs $4.50 to $5.25.
Good lugs $5.25 to 6.25.
Low leaf $6.00 to $6.25.
Common leaf $6.50 tt•
Low medium leaf 7ie to
Medium leaf S‘,.; to 91-4.
No good leaf offered. As urinal this
season of the year the tobaq.co was
in had condition which had to be
bought by stemmers and haryie's who
would redry it.
We will have sales for the ipresent
eaeh Tuesday and Thursda.y's later
on eaeli day in the week. 7
Yours very truly.
M. H. TA N y (
Tobacco sold loose by If. 31. Aber-
nathy. Prices quoted as folh•s..:
Trash lugs $4.00 to $4.50.
Low lugs $4.5) to $5.25.
Good lugs $3.25 to $6.25.
Low leaf $6.00 to $6.23.
Low miedium leaf $7.50 to $8.50.
Medium leaf $8.50 to $9.50. '
As to good leaf there was none on
our breaks, most of the offerings in
bad order. For the present will only
have sales Tuesday and Tim tirsdays.
Later on every day.
Yours very truly.
H. H. ABERNATHY.
TO FARMERS.
H. H. Abnernathy Now Has -Loose
Floor" Sales Regularly.
Hopkinsville,
Nov. 27, 1906.
To farmers who do not Wish to
prize, the loose floor is certainly the
attractive place. as here you get all
the competition possible. as: all of
the buying interests are represented
at these sales. There is no Dock-
ing or 'Reclamation" but yOur to-
bacco is accepted in the order and
condition In which you deliver it on
the market. You can put your to-
bacco on your wagon, bring it to the
loose floor, sell it and get your mon-
ey at once. You will not have to
wait and pay interest on yonr own
money nor will you have losses in
weight nor will you have to pay any
great big ware house charges.
You can sell as much or just as lit-
tle as you may desire.
We will have sales twice a; week
now and when tobacco conies in
freely we expect to have sales every
day. If more convenient you can
"hand pack" your tobacco in hogs-
heads and we will allow you pay
for the empty hogshead. In this way
you will have complete control of
your tobacco until it is sold and you
receive your money. If yeu are not
satisfied with the price offered • you
on the loose floor we will prize your
tobacco and sell it for you and we
will not charge you for offering it on
the floor and will only charge you
40 cents per 100 pounds for prizing.
If you have a cropper and wont to
get your crop off early you cam not
do better than to put it on the loose
floor, anti especially is this to the
benefit of time man who is to change
his home Christmas.
It enables him to get his crop off of
hand and will save a lot of qouble
and expense. You can -tie your to-
baoco in LARGE BUNDLES if you
want to and you will receive full
value for it as all the strip men will
be till the loose floor. You eat' reitd.
fly !WI. I lie paramount advantage of
selling in this Way.
We strip tobacco now at 25 cents
per 100 pounds and NVIII pH/A' it at
itt cents per 100 pounds.
We solicit tobacco for the loose
floor and also tobacco prized in hogs-
heads as we expect to have auction
sales to the highest bidder. We are
prepared to handle your tobai,co in
the most protitab'.e manner feir you
and sell it in any way that suit you.
We are deeply grateful for all the
patronage that we have received at
your hands and' hope by faithful at-
sention to business to merit arid re-
ceive a continuance of same.
Very truly yours,
H. H. ABERNATH Y.
I am an advocate of the principles
of the Planter's Protective Associa-
don and my business wi.11itn. ()mt.. 
it.
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Hope is Held 0
0 JOIN
at That Dollar Price
Will be Forced By The First
Of February.
Time total vheat crop bin im win
and spring., 1'01'11906 is estimated
770,000.000 ntshels. Sixty-five
cent of this ci4ip is raised in
counties. The American Society
Equity emoted
vigorously. Y
this great strike
, 'Wheat used t
bushel t
have advanced
advanced; dry
n is to be carried
tm are invited to j4
for fair prices.
Is' worth a dollat
mei- days farm la, ds
in price, labor has
oods la a Ve advanced ;
I
er
at
2
of
on
in
steel, iron, nals and wire, fencing
I ave ad -anced all of them from .25
to IOU per cent. Everything has ad-
vanced except -heat. The dumpers
are selling it to ay for about 75 cents
a bushel—hard times prices. We
believe this soc ety can bring a con-
dition to torce ollar wheat by F0b-
ruary or before
1 The farmer is practically the only
producer who i not allowed to do
his own thinki g. He is expected
always to ask at what price 1) ,
way sell, and a so at, what, price II,
may buy. Wh n, at the request tof
his wife,' he sops. in time gene al
store for a few yards of muslin, 1re
asks, "What do, you want for it
and pays the price. Then when ie
drives in with i load of wheat or
potatoes, he asks, "What are you
giving for it?" he farmer, it seems,
has come to be perpetual question
mark. The tim , has come, not for
experimenting, ut to complete the
,A. S. of E. Six , million farmers t,es
itet the same advice on any crop
the same time. Let your import& e
be felt, if you dont take your on
part who is going to take it for y
Now brother farmer, if you want
meeting for the, purpose of join!
the A. S. of E., address Hon. .
Hays Taylos, Owensboro, Ky., 11)
F. B. McCown. Kirkmansville. K.
All over the country others are. ki-
ting their shou'ders to the wheel
and we need your help. Show as
that you appreciate what we are d-
ig for you. Dt es fees and offic I
j
ptsper weekly one year, one doll
up- to January st:. after that .t o
dollars a year.
•—A. S. of E.
PER -O 41. NOTES.
From
B. N. ale and J. E. 1
ley, of Kirk la sville, were in th s
city Tuesday enroute to Tennes
where they ill spend a few da s
visiting relat ves and hunting.
Mrs. I. H. ewds, and son, Hug
of Greenville wife and son of F.
Lu wis, count • court clerk of Mu
lenberg cow ty, are visiting rdl
tives and fr ends in the city th
week.
.9.
a
I.,
Mrs. Nann e M
for Los Ange es,
tives.
esday's Daily t
oore left yesterd
Cal.. to visit rel
Mrs. Roge s arr and childr
left to-day fir Louisville to spe
Thanksgivin With the family
Judge Jno. ' . Barr.
Mrs. C. NV iiimberlin, who II
been visitin in Hopkinsville f
several days, ref-timed home yeste
day morning. Owensboro Messeu-[ger.
Mr. and M Ernest Coleman, of
Hopkinsville who have been visit-
ing the lam!! of Mr. J. C. O'Bryan,
returned ho e yesterday.—Owens-
boro Messen r.
Mr. and Mr. J E. McPerson r.-
turned from ( we tsboro lam night. 't
rs. J.Pol Ca isler and 
daughtei 
;,
of 
1
lt
opkinsvi he. Ky., are guests lir
M r. W. II. ow Han on Frederit
str et..-Owei Am 0 Mer.aseateet.,
I r. Darwin Be I, of Gracey, hi
ret trned from) Fr moll Lick Spring
His health is .on pletely restored.
Miss Kathie Inc Hayden, a profe
sional nurse it (wensboro, is visi
jug Mrs. NV. I . 4) ven. .
Webb C. lrk 1 is here to seend se'
era weeks.
Mr. and :% rs. . E. MePherso
have returnee fro n a visit to Owens
boro.
A Simi. Hen y t attending Unite
Sta. es Court t 0 •ensboro.
rs. Mattie Gaines is visiting Mr.
B. V. Cowhe d at Gracey.
Miss Laval tte Green is spendin
ith her uncle Jno.
ace •
and Susie Gaines is
iz, Ky., this week.
y of Cadiz, is vis
Felmale College.
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